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ENAMELLED PRESERVING KETTLES,
FROM 2 QUARTS to 20 QUARTS.

Enamelled Saucepans, 

Tinned Saucepans,

Wire Flower Stands, 

Wire Baskets and

SPECIAL REMNANT SALE.Ogilvie’s 
“**ËST”

THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.
LOCAL MATTERS.MR. PERLEY'S JEWELRY.HIPPOLYTES CRUELTY.THE CARLOW ELECTION.Q Gentlemen’s Cloth Department,

SEGOZKTZD FLOOR.

6UEAKIIM BY THE OAB-LA1
the Meat Manitoba Flour, HOW IT CAME TO HI* FBOH HUB*EX-CONSUL BASSETT TELLS OF TH* 

MASSACRE IWHAYTT:
THE PABNELLITE PRESS VERY 

SAD ABOUT IT. £ nun oat or in «ak.n-Tt. tenCROWN -Tlw Elect Ion
> -O 4Rood, etc.

The Marine Examinations for offshore 
are being held today.

It Cost S1,8M and Hr. Perley la Bop*After the Uprlriog or the Rebels Score*
of People Are Shot Down In the
Street While a Reliai
Progress-Minister Douglass Com
pletely Exonerated.

New Haven, Ct, July 7.—Hon. D. 
Bassett, ex-consul to Hayti, and now pri
vate secretary to Minister Fred Douglass, 
arrived in this city last Friday night.
He was seen and asked regarding affairs 
in Hayti. He criticised Mr. Douglass for 
having allowed himself to be interview
ed, but agreed with everything Mr. 
Douglass had said.

Regarding the published statement 
that he and Mr. Douglass were to blame J Q 
for the massacre, Mr. Bassett said : “How ^ 
could the United States minister or his 
private secretary be culpable for the 
massacre ? It was done before they 
knew anything about it, and in 35 minutes 
all the firing was over. The whole 
thing was very painful to us, and all the 
influence we cOnld wield was used later 
to prevent farther massacres ; but, as I 
%ay We could not prevent the massacre 
on May 28 any more than any of the oth
er foreign- ministers who were present 
could, and they are not being blamed.

“Then they say that Mr. Dolglaas is 
completely at my mercy. He is a man 
thoroughly capable to act for himself, 
and does so act I generally accompany 
him at legation meetings, because they 
are conducted in French, of which he 
knows nothing.

“The statement, continued Mr. Bassett,
“that T am reported to have made to the 
effect that fiip'polyte was in the right, 
and was justified in killing as many 
white people as he chose, and that the 
only fault I had to find was because he 
did not shoot every white man in Hayti, 
is wholly untrue. Those are not my 
sentiments, and I never uttered them.”

After this explanation, Mr. Bassett 
gave his version of the massacre some
what as follows : “None of us suspected 
that there was going to be an uprising 
that dqft, though Gen. Guerrier was seen 
in town early in the morning, with a 
band of about 30 to 40 followers. It was 
a great religions feast day. The streets 
were crowded with women and children, 
the churches were filled, and in many 
places in the open air altars ehad been 
erected so that all could worship.

“I. remember that on that morning I, 
started for the office, thinking that I 
would have a good chance to be alone, 
and could get a good deal of business off 
my hands. I remained in the office only 
a short time, however, for I was not feel
ing like work, and so I started for Mr. 
Crane’s livery stables, a place where 
quite a number of Americans used to 
congregate. Just as I reached the steps 
of Mr. Crane’s house I heard the reports 
of hundreds of shots. I stopped to. look 
about me for a moment, and at the same 
time Mr. Crane came tunning out ot the 
place and said : ‘Come inside Bassett ; 
don’t you see you are in^ange^’ ^

"I went in then, end we eat down 
stain for 86 minntee while the firing 
was going on, during which time bul- 
lets struck the side of the house or came 
straying ini through the windows. When Q 
the firing ceased I started for the hotel j 
across a square, which is about three* 
times the length of the Green. On ar
riving at the hotel I took dinner, and, 
in the afternoon, while a number of us 
were sitting out on the veranda discuss- ■ 
ing the probable cause of the firing, Mr. 
Douglass was seen coming down the 
roadway. It was the first time I had DC 
seen him that day. I got a chair for 
him, and he sat down. Scarcely had he 
done so when the sound of firing was 
heard again. This time it was from a 
Gatling gtm,

“I took Mr. Douglass by the arm andl Q 
said: ‘We will have to get out of here.’ Qf) 
That is all I know about the massacre 
that day. I did not even know where 
the shots came from, but surmised that 
they were from the government troops.
Later it was learned that the handful of 
men under Gen. Guerrier had made an 
attack on the prisons and liberated the 
prisoners, while a number of others had 
kept up a continual firing against the 
arsenal gates to prevent aid from being 
sent oat from there. The palace had not 
been attacked. Soon after that the gov
ernor’s troops were ordered out to quell 
thç uprising, and the shooting that I 
heard in the morning was the firing of 
the governor’s troops to subdue and put 
to death the rebels and those who had 
escaped from- prison.

'Now,in reference to the shooting in the 
afternoon, the government claims that 
it bad positive proof that a band of 30 
rebels were to station themselves at a 
certain point where President Hippolyte 
and his ministers and retinue were to 
pass in reviewing the religious parade, 
and shoot them all as they rode by. Ac
cordingly, the governor determined to 
head off this scheme, and at a cer
tain point in the parade they opened 
fire on the crowd, and killed between 40 
and 60.”

Mr. Bassett denies that Hippolyte is 
insane, bat admits that the shooting was 
a cruel affair, done to fill the people with 
terror and prevent farther uprising.

The McCarthy!tee Say the Iasoleace of 
the Self Constituted Dictator Has 
Been Rebuked.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Dublin, July 9.—'The Parnellite press 

is exceedinglydowncast over the result of 
the Carlow election. The Freeman’s 
Journal says there is now no more 
chance of getting home role for Ireland, 
than there is of getting the moon. “The 
electors,” the Journal adds, “have aban
doned their independence for the Brit
ish party yoke.” The National Press, 
McCarthyite, organ, is jubilant It says, 
“The Carlow men have dealt a death 
blow to the faction of Mr. Parnell, from 
which there is no longer any peril. It is 
merely a temporary nuisance. The in
solence of the self-constituted dictator 
has been rebuked.”

We have placed on onr eon liters, Neeoiid Floor, 

» large lot of CLOTH KGHNANTM, In neat puller lift 

and serviceable color*, suitable for Boys’ and Men’s 

wear.

à Choice Patent, it ts Ceaaellr.Fete Is In

f|oller
Oatmeal,
all a greatly reduced prices. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.
1-----------------

Ottawa, July 9.—At the meeting of the 
privileges and elections committee this 
morning, H. F. Perley, chief engineer of 
the public works department, made the 
following statement under oath 

“I premise by stating that Murphy’s 
story yesterday was correct He came 
lomy house in January, 1877, and said 
ne came on behalf of Larkin, Connolly <fc 
Co. to express his thanks for what I 
had done for them as chief engineer, 
of the harbor commissioners at Quebec; 
that I had taken hold of the dock 
when in almost a state of wreck and by 
my skill and ability had made it a suc
cess and pot them on their feet in what 
promised to he a very bad job. He took 
a p#reel from his pocket which I suppose

Brigt. J. T. Smith now at Sydney is to 
bring coal to this port for Messrs. Mor
rison & Lawlor.

The Beavers and Y. M. C. A’s meet at 
lacrosse in the Atheltic grounds this 
evening, at six o’clock.

Settled.—It is understood that the 
case of Jack vs McCarthy, at tlie police 
court has been settled.

Mr.W.G.J. Watson, has purchased 
the property and house on Paddock 
street belonging to the Mercer estate.

Has the Agency.—J. R. Cameron of 
Rodney street, Carleton has the Carle- 
tea agency for R. F. Strand’s dyeworks.

every Friday al 1 p. m. during July and 
August. ________a .

Improvement in Freights,—Advices 
from New York today are to the effect 
that there is a general, though slight im
provement in freights.

The mill man who was working in 
Warner’s mill was interviewed today 
by the committee of the mill laborers’ 
union and has quit work.

The Incandescent Electric Lights are 
coming into general use in the North 
end, and four-fifths of the stores on Main 
street are now supplied with them.

Point Lbpbeacx, July 9,3 p. m.—Wind 
south east, light, cloudy. Therm 60, one 
brigt, one three-masted, two other schrs. 
inward. One bark one schr., outwards.

They Will Meet.—Fred Reid, the 
clever yonng sparrer will meet Cal Jor
dan this evening to arrange the propos
ed four-round contest with light gloves.

Vice President.—Mr. Geo. A. Kimball 
was last evening elected second vice-pre
sident of the St John A. A. club in the 
vacancy caused by the death of the late 
Wm. B. CarrilL ________

Failed Up.—It is reported to day that 
two North end geocery firms have failed 
up principally on account of the tie. up 
in business resulting from the dulness 
of trade and the mill strike.

tTabrib Smiles, who was executed by 
electricity yesterday morning for mur
der, at Sing Sing prison, New York, was 
a son of Samnel Smiler, formerly of this 
city and who carried on the druggist 
business here.—Fredericton Farmer.

Passenger Travel is rapidly increas
ing on both trains and steamers since 
the 4th of July, and now the tide of 
tourist travel from the states may have 
said to have fairly set in. The J. £ 8.

Hooks for same.
Remnants Scotch Tweeds, 
Remnants English Tweeds, 
Remnants Irish Tweeds, 
Remnants Canadian Tweeds, 
Remnants Worsteds, 
Remnants Serges.

Ice Cream Freezers from 2 quarts up.
Water Coolers, Water Filters, Wire Window Screens.

SHERATON & SELFRIDCft,
Teiej>honeN^58. 38 KING STREET, Opp. Roy®! HEhédI* FINLEY,

«fi, tiir and 00 Dock St.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

The Celebrated “P. N.^Corsets.
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

and it to
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, July 9.—The election of- 
Grand Lodge officers of Good Templars
took place yesterday afternoon ; they are 

J as follows : Thomas Colter, York, M. 
?,V.; ora T.; John'Fairly, Jacksonville, 
Carleton Co., G. Con.; Miss L. A. Scott, 
Stony Creek, Albert Co., G.'V. T.; E. A. 
Pearson, Havelock', Kings Co., G. S. T. 
W. R. Robinson, Newcastle Miramicbi, 
G. 8.; A. Palmer, Queens, Co., M. P. P., 
G. Treas.; Rev. A. E. Ingram, St John, 
G. Chap.; J. T. Whitenect, Grand Man- 
an, Charlotte Co., G. Marshall; .Aid. D. 
W. Baskin, St John, P. G. C. T.; W. R. 
Gonld, Chatham, Miramicbi, A. G. Sec.; 
Chas. 8. Mills, St Stephen, Charlotte Co., 
G. G.; Wm. Inch, Jerusalem, Queen’s 
Co., G. S.; Miss M. Cassidy, Newcastle, 
Miramicbi, D. G. M.; L. Wilmot, St 
John, G. Treas. The Grand Secretary 
was elected by acclamation.

In the evening the newly elected 
officers were installed into office by Rev. 
Thos. Marshall, of Chatham, assisted by 
J. Beamish and A. W. Case, both of St 
John. ' A public temperance meeting 
was held at the close of the installation, 
which was largely attended, the speak
ers being Rev. B. H. Thomas, W. R. 
Robinson, Rev. Dr. McLeod and others. 

Travel at the hotels is looking up.
The Bradley dramatic co. are regis

tered at the Queen, also Hon. Geo. 
Baird IL L.'C •

Hon. R. Bellamy, M. L. C., was in the 
city last night

& ALLIEme bot I declined to receive 
_ me bot I would not; be 

went io 1er ee to go to timpieeo and pot 
it under tome moaic there. I told him 
that woold not do, that be moat take it 
away. He preen.f me again no hard 
that to gat rid of him I said I would 
wear a ring and he coold get something 
for my wile. A few days afterwards a 
parcel was

it-■OIM, r Ican see proper. L»;r
ly with.SESBS.

Gossamers MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

«rV-.

positively the BBST 
r goods weds, end ma be 

obtained st?

1 „ .mwm 1ST. JOSH.
■OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S.
. : W

w.e.
CHE!

received at my boons by el
and sbe opsned it in my absence. I 

found that it contained jewelry and plate. 
I kept it I met Murphy some months 
afterwards in Quebec end then told him 
he never should have sent me such a pre
sent Sobeeqoentiy be banded me the 
bill which I have yet I was astounded; 
it aflbcted me then and it has affected 
me ever since, so much so, that in Sep
tember of last year I repaid the amount 
to Michael Conolly after an absence of 
ten months in England. I saw Morphy 
at Quebec in April that being my first 
visit there after receiving the articles. 
Two yearn before I had come to the de
termination to repay it but being a man 
of salary had not the means. The bill 
from Hy. Birks & Co. filed showed the 
cost of the jewelry to have been *1,886. 
It was dated and receipted Jan. 26th,

The beet evidence we have of the growing popularity of MONSER
RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, f* that our sale» of this famous Lime 
lutes are rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH. FLAVOR and 
FURITT, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality make» 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

ffkfiA it .Hiv. 
SBST.ST. JOB*.
1 SMITH ft CO.,
irlott.8tmet.8t Joka.

Hose are 
giving the ladies the utmost satisfaction.

We invite the ladies to call and aee our very fine display of

French and English Dress Goods.
Prints, Sateens, Muslins and Ginghams,

FOB VIIDSUMVIF.lt WEAK.

SL1Our Eclipse Sole Agents.a. cm?)
DRUGGIE JARDINE &CO.,

V Our Annual July Sale of 90cts, for 50cts.GBEATiMLSALE
GAffli*

Fancy Dress Stuffs 80 ” » 45 ■■

76 ” 
05 ”

” 40 ” 
” 35 ”

comprising Plaids, Stripes, 
and Figures, commences to
day, and the patterns to be 
cleared out will be found on 
“marked down’’ counted The 
excellent quality of these 
goods at the following re
ductions must at once com
mand the attention of buyers 
of Dress. Goods._____
DANIEL & ROBERTSON,

” 80 ”

’’ 25 ”
00 ”

50 ”IN ADO'S.OEO. R( 1887.
Perley in reply to Geoffrion said that 

no money had passed in payment. He 
had given an obligation to pay on the 
31st Aug. next In conclusion Perley 
said he wished to freely admit his error 
and express his regret that he had ever 
received or kept the jewelry.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICA*
HATS.

IET.SO

ONE SPECIAL LINE 
OF LARGE PLAIDS. 

96cts. for 75cts.
- London House Retail a

Mt assortment os 
I city. Celebrated

P. a-The
Canned Good, 
pocket*. FRKUBPHT’S I.ATEST.

He le Alter Engineer Perley Now—Says 
He Bribed Him with a Present of 
*1,885 Worth of D

Ottawa, July 8.—In Murphy’s exam
ination today there was a very sensa
tional piece of testimony. Ml. Edgar 
asked witness whether he had know
ledge of a gift or payment to Engineer 
Ptirley? *

WE INVITE ATTENTION TOOUR LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES» CORSETS,
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, &*££££»
BEADED CAPES With epaulet zhoulder. not take the money He, however, did

CHILDREN’SHOODSandHATS Znuo^
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY. STITTS VS55

visited the jewellry establishment of 
Birks and purchased a diamond 
ring, breast-pin, bracelet, broach, ear
rings, etc, to the value of eighteen hun
dred and eighty-five dollars and got the 
bill of goods made op to him under the 
assumed name of Jones. He could not 
tell where the bill is now. The goods 
were put in a box, which Morphy car
ried to the express office and forwarded 
to Perley. Afterwards Perley had expos
tulated with Morphy for giving such 
valuable presents. Of the balance of the 
two thousand, fifteen dollars was taken 
for the expense of the trip and $100 was 
lent to a clerk in the public works office 
whom Murphy met at the Windsor hotel 
He did not get the money back ; did not 
know the clerk’s name.

The committee discharged Murphy, 
subject to recall Tuesday, when he will 
be expected to identifly the clerk who 
got the hundred dollars. The two thou
sand dollars for jewelry, etc., was charg
ed to B. C. and Quebec docks. The 
jewelry was bought Jan. 26, 1887.

Nicholas Connolly was then re-called 
and the direct examination continued 
by Geoffrion, who explained his masons 
ror cross-examining him as a hostile 
witness. Connolly, as before, denied all 
knowledge of corrupt transactions, and 
in respect to the notes exhibited was not 
able to remember events much better 
than Mr. Murphy.

Engineer Perley tellsan evening paper 
that he has asked the privilege of ap
pearing before the privileges committee, 

state-

ON A RIDGE or BOCKS.

Per 1SS Beys a Shipwrecked Crew 
------ Fearful Hi

■
-. "CBÜSHBR.” 11 Dime*.

IN ALL PROPORTION S.
"LEADER.'* '»• DO YOU WAST A FIRST CLASS■ a BT TXLXGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

PIANO, ORGAN,
----------------OB----------------

SEWING MACHINE,
Sydney, N. S. W., July 9.—The crew of 

e schooner Which bee arrived here front 
New Zealand tolls a story of the terrible 
sufferings of the crew of the bark Com
ped re, bound from Calcutta to Chili. 
It appears that the Com padre 
caught fire at sea, and that her

COTHORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
hO8

g C5» ! If so, jt wig betojowr advantage to Cell on
m

81 Germain St.IS H CRAWFORD,3 Road.-of Otago, New Zealand, ou Foyeaux 
Strait Before the bark reached Bluff 
Harbor she was overtaken by a fearful 
hurricane, during which the seas swept 
over her and cleaved her decks of every
thing which ^t 
away. The & 
so storm stricken that she became water, 
logged and began to sink.

In this helpless condition she drove 
upon a ridge of rocks off the Auckland 
Islands. Her crew managed to swim 
ashore, and there they remained for 103 
days, suffering terrible privations and 
being reduced to a state bordering on 
starvation. While hunting for food, one 
of the unfortunate seamen was lost in 
the bush and is supposed to have starved 
to death. The Com padre’s crew were 
rescued at the end of the 103 days by a 
sailing vessel The latter conveyed the 
shipwrecked men to New Zealand.

* ’W *
WILL PAY ARY DIRECT LOSS.

lUM tfSMllBC 1* She Behring Se».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Victoria, B. G, July 9,—In reply to a 
telegram sent May 30th protesting 
against the closure of Behring sea this 
season the Board of Trade this after
noon received a letter from the Colonial 
office in which the following occurs: 
“As the total cessation of sealing in 
Behring sea will greatly enhance the 
value of the produce of the coast 
fishery, Her Majesty’s government do 
not anticipate that British sealers will 
suffer to any great extent by exclusion 
from the sea. They will be prepared, 
however, to consider any case in which 
it is established that direct loss has 
been sustained by any British subject 
through the enforcement of the prohibi
tion against sealing in Behring seà.’r

The J 
ing the
way is being proceeded with as the pav
ing of Main street is in progress. ThS 
under track wires are now laid from 
the end of the line at the gas works on 
St. James street to opposite the North 
end police station.

It is Reported that Mr. Gibson con
templates the erection of a large shingle 
mill on the western side of the Nash- 
wa&k, above the old bridge, containing 
machinery and apparatus for eight shin
gle cutters. The Upper Nashwaak wat
ers have-an immense growth of cedar 
which would keep such a mill in con
stant operation for years to come.

The ticket thief, Ned Roberts, who 
ran off with the tickets of the little Ar
abian girls from the passenger depot yes
terday and was so cleverly traced up 
and arrested by officer John Collins, was 
sentenced by the magistrate to. six 
months in jail It is thought that he 
was one of the Sussex burglars who 
fired at Chief Clark near Nerepis last 
summer.

Pulled orr ot its Socket.—A little 
daughter of Mr. T. J. Cronin met with 
a very painful accident yesterday. She 
was standing on a chair telephoning to 
her father when her finger caught in 
some unaccountable way in the bell 
crank. While in this position she slipped 
from the chair. The finger was jerked 
out of its socket, and amputation was 
necessary.

The Late George Hutchinson.—The 
funeral of the late George Hutchinson 
took place this afternoon from his resid
ence, Peter street The flags on the gov
ernmental bnilcMpgs throughout the city 
floated at half-mast to-day out of res
pect to the memory of the deceased 
who was so recently in the government’s 
employ at the custom house. Thé fhn- 
rèal was largely attended, and among 
the floral tributes was a standing star 
of yellow and white roses from the de
partment of public works.

work of lay-" 
for the electric street rail-12 deeds sold on easy »i»sa*lily Fey lente.

Prices low. Bargains for faslq.
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

1 was possible to wash 
mpadre was eventually ITEMS

-----OF-----

INTEREST.

< F=* zo <9
213 Union Street.KEDEY & CO., 5 0C1 =2

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. 5 ?= &0.TSLATto«.Sn.s ;
100 Parlor Sails tanging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstejed in realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Hug Baits equslly so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, np to $260 in Walnut

o< P*q -I o0.
A a

LADIES’ RUBBER COATS 1.49 cents 
former price $2.50 in 2 patterns of 
Stripes, Black and Grey, and Brown 
and Grey, an excellent waterproof 
for the smallest possible cost

A beautiful range of colors in a new 
make of CHINA SILK, only 45 cents 
a yard.

LACE GRENADINES at 22 and 44 cents 
per*yard.

A very stylish lot of SNMMER DRESS 
GOODS in Greys, Fawns and Slates 
20c. a yard.

The balance of our SUNSHADES, about 
24 in all, to clear at a generous reduc
tion.

FLANNELETTE SHIRTS all sizes, Col
lar and Hdkf. pocket only 59 cents.

SILK, LISLE and TAFETTA GLOVES, 
Kid Tips and Double Fingqrs.

’ New patterns in LARGE CHECK MUS
LINS, a job line of Fancy Lawns the 
most summery of white goods, only 
19 cents.

, GENTLEMEN’S SUMMER UNDER
WEAR, 59 cents a suit

LADIES’ GAUZE VESTS, 2 for 29 cents.
Did you hear about our BATH TOW

ELS at 25c. a pair. They are selling 
very fast; get a few pairs before they

o «S7nSS?Ei±,^ndTXKMaIim. Ad, Oak and Walnut 

very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 
Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any

DonotforsetthtiI mzroot be bwteni npriCM. The Inman..stock

jomr white,

oa 8 S5Some § ±f=Q
.<

OUR STOCK OF v

LADIES’, MISSES£
Protalb-

carry, mod the trade I do

PC9
--------AND--------

93 to 91 CHARLOTTE STREET. CHILDREN’S
ANOTHER LOT. Walking

Shoes
Gem Banks, 20c. each;

Lacrosse Sticks, all sizes;
Lunch and Pic-nic Baskets;

ml

Shawl Straps, Valises;
Lots of Cheap Books;

is the largest and best assorted we have 
ever offered, and includes the latest 
American and Canadian styles.

For variety of style, good tit and low
est prices, we stilllead.

ÆToys, Dolls, etc.
-AT-

"WATSON <8e C O S V- -o-
COK. CHARLOTTE AMD UNION STREETS. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,to morrow morning to make a 

ment He thinks his explanation will 
be found satisfactory, but declines to 
give it to the press in the meantime.

«EBHAHY AND FRANCE.

A Biff Blase

BY TBLBQRAFH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 9.—The seven 
story building on the corner of Fourth 
and Elm streets, occupied by A. E. 
Borkbardt & Co., hatters and furriers, 
and Henry Giereshofer & Co., wholesale 
clothing, was burned last night Total 
loss; nearly $1,000,000.

'jjCOMPETITION KILLERS, 10 King Street.

Betid about them. Positively the lowest prices ever known in the 
history of Canada, and they are fresh from the factory. A Friendly Mt -on the Part of the go.

PRINTS, SATEENS and DRILLETTES, 
a very choice variety at close prices.

UNLAUNDRIED 
WHITE SHIRT at 49 and 74 cents. 

VEILINGS, the latest ideas. Our repu
tation for new veilings has been fnlly 
sustained, the prices as well.

A few dozen Napkins left at 65 cents. A 
piece of UNBLEACHED TABLE LIN
EN at 29 cents a yard.

CORSETS, CHILDREN’S WAISTS and 
HOSE SUPPORTERS.

LADIES’ LINEN H. S. HDKFS. We 
are showing a very nice Linen Hdkf. 
at 12, 15 and 18 cents each. Chiffon 
in Narrow and Wide widths. 

HAMBURG INSERTIONS, Lawns and 
Allovers at low prices.

LADIES’ LEATHER BELTS, Black and 
Colored.

KID GLOVES at 59, 85, 1.00 ancT $1.35. 
Also, the first quality in “Josephine.”

Gold Cords, Pearlette Buttons, Frillings, 
Ribbons and small wares in large 
variety and the lowest prices for same 
qualities. No old etock.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, July 9.—The German govern

ment has informed the French foreign 
office that the relaxation of the Alsace 
Loraine passport regulations ordered 
at the time of the recent Swiss railroad 
disaster has been made permanent.

Reported at CL K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street
8 a. ... ................

12 m....................
3 p. m...............

Hr. gpnryeoa’s Ce*ditton.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 9.—The condition of the 
Rev. Charles Spurgeon is no worse today. 
He maintains his strength.

Men’s Very Heavy Pegged Oxford Working Shoes in No. 1 split leather for 95c., wholesale houses ask 
$1.10 for a poorer article;

“ Calf Oxford Tie Shoes with fair stitch and seamless, this shoe most be seen to understand its 
extraordinary value, we offer them at $1.25, sold everywhere for $1 85;

“ Very Heavy Soled Hand-rivited Calf Bal Boots, with fair stitch, wears like iron, only $1.50, 
sold at $2.25 all over this city.

1BE LITTLE SHOE STORE AT 
THE HEAD OF KING ST. 

IS CROWDED WITH 
BARGAINS.

60° All sizes in our
710

Telegraphic Flashes.
The education bill passed its third 

reading in the British house of commons 
yesterday.

The directors of the great Northern 
road have declared a regular quarterly 
dividend 1J per cent payable August 1.

The funeral of the late ex-president 
Hamlin, took place yesterday at Bangor, 
Me. The remains were interred in Mt. 
Hope cemetry.

The directors of the Canadian Pacific 
railroad have declared a semi annual 
dividend of 1J par cent from their Cana
dian anuity, and 1 per cent from earn
ings, payable August 17.

...... 70°% BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July ' 9th.—The Chronicle’s 
Calcutta correspondent says that owing 
to the partial failure of the monsoon ten 
million people are threatened with fam
ine in Madras.

LADIES. I HAVE THEgBESTlNew Brunswick Made Union Cloth, weighs 15 o*. per yard, the best and cheapest on earth for boys 
wear, only 32c. per yard, worth 30c. when you buy ten pieces from the manufacturers.

New Brunswick Made Shirting Flannel for men’s working shirts for 20c., worth 25c. when yon buy 5 
pieces from the manufacturers at one purchase.

P. B. Island Cloths in Scotch Tweed designs, all wool, for 40,50,60,70,85 and 95c.
Men’s Tweed Suits for $4.99 to $17.50; Boys’ Tweed Suits at $4.25 to $10.00.
Youths’ Beautiful Tweed Suits $2.50 up.

BASING BROTHERS.

1.25
O-X-F-O-ZR-ZD

They are Doing » Small, Sound Boat-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Stelae Unveiled,The
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 9.—The statue of Robert 
Burns was unveiled at Ayr yesterday 
under the auspices of the Free Masons.

London, July 9th.—At a meeting of 
Baring Brothers held yesterday the firm 
was shown to be doing a good, sound 
business, but the figures are very small 
compared with the old firm’s accounts.

The Dory Mermaid Spoken.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Gloucester, Mass., July 9.—The 
schooner Maggie and Lilly reports that 
on June 23rd. spoke the Dory Mermaid, 
Captain Andrews 60 miles northwest by 
north of this port She was running 
along under all sail in fine style. Capt 
Andrews was well and required nothing.

lie, my deer,”
Hie wife eeid very sweetly.

Her face took on en earnest look 
Which won hie heart completely.

«• I think.” she said, that flannel shirts 
Would suit you very nicely;

For summer-time is coming and 
They are the thing precisely.

Your laundry bill, you know, is Urge 
For shirts and cuffs and collars;

•Twoold save, you eee-and for my bat 
I need just twenty doUare.”

"We must
------- IN THE CITY.-------

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

KidLadies’ American 
Boot*, |1.25 ;

Ladles’ American 
Boots, $1.33;

I.adie«’ ticiiuiiie Dongola 
Boole, $1-50:

LoBDOBi 12JP P JB.
Console 96jd for money and 966-16 for the 

do fours and a half...
OmuUeliSo.0 ‘n>>

Kid

MS, BOYS, BOYSSamuel Whitbbonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

tv.*?"•••M-M-1
!> ................-1»

......... ... ' •*••• 3gLook at our elegant 
styles for this week.

Ladies’ Genuine Dongola 
Bools, 91.75

Ladles' Kid Bools. 93.00 
92.50, 9S.OO, 93.50.

Ladles’ Com. Sense Bools, 
91.85, 92.50.

Men’s Boys’ Misses and 
Children’s Boots,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

LATE SHIP NEWS.
Arrived.... 66|tfttf8£ïïà-.ï.

Schr Harris. 13, Bnoa, fishing.
Cleared.^Central new 4sl......... .

ONLY $2.50.Another Argentine Revolution. Bark Merritt, 449, Johnson jDunkirk, UeoMc- 
KSchr C Y Gregory, 99, Rouse .New York. DriscollDyspepticure Cures 

magically
Headache and Nervousness. 

Dyspepticure Cures 
quickly

Indigestion and Sleeplessness. 
Dyspepticure Cures 

positively
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Buenos Ayres, July 9.—There have 

been fresh revolutionary disturbances 
in several parts of the country. The gov
ernment is taking vigorous measures to 
quell the threatened revolt

Market».
Liykbtool. 123) p.m.—Cotton in poor demand

WE PAY THE CAR FARE.

" Mayflower, 69. Tufts, Quaoo.
Exporte.

DUNKIRK Bark'nt Minnie G Bikin, 488,069 
deals, 20 814 endsTOeo McKean.

AMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE,

Cor, King and Canterbury Sts.

8. RUBIN & CO

SJ L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex- 
I tended visit to the American markets, 

getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

LOST.

BABE1MÜBBAYBsaasaEgEas
leaving same at J. H. FLEMINGS STABLE, 
Union St. /

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, July 9.—Forecast—Fair. 
Slowly rising temperature till Saturday. 
Clearing. North winds.

G. B. HALLETT,
17 CharlottelStreet.bio* AmL’ 108 Kiare stbeet.
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HOVE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MABKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

Provincial Potato.
On Saturday, Mr. James K. Rose 

showed as a sample stalk from a field 
of Summer rye on his farm at Overton. 
It stands 6 feet 5 inches high, is from 
seed obtained from Kings county, and 
this growth has been attained in just 
sixty day8.—Yarmouth Times.

Says the Héwkesbury, N. 8., Bulletin: 
Mr. W. D. Ainslie,.of Kentucky, who was 
down here ou> business in connection 
with-ihe Termli^Çttÿ^Sterprise, pass
ed quietly td-hisS6iiro éÉf ‘Wednesday, 
from an attack of la grippe. His remains 
were interred at Port.^ulgrave. p

A syndicate compoéed^l Amerïcâi 
and Haligonians purchased to-day 
acres at Belmont from Thpfoas Ritchie, 
for $18,000, and the property at the Arm 
known as Maplewood; *tof $19,djX)<~ The 
company intend extending Oxford stifeet 
through the properties. —Halifax Mail.

nets from twenty-seven to forty.four 
cents a day.

“No 6 are Italians. This woman is an CHEAP
expert seamstress. She is finishing 
men’s coats at six cents apiece, and with 
nothing to bother her, working sixteen 
hours a day, she makes fifty-four -cents.
The rent for the narrow little back room 
is $1.36 per week.

Crowded quarters, poisonous air and 
filthy clothingi make [sickness a common 
guest In such places.

There has beeh quite a controversy re
cently as to where the new United States 
postal uniforms for the Boston carriers 
were made. I settled."this question to 
my own satisfactioe-aAiring the past 
week, when in compafiÿWfth Dr. Luther 
T. Townsend, of the. B&to^Ugiversity, 
and two other gentlemen,. o$8j>£ them 
being an Italian interpreter, L-oàfmbed 
the rickety stairs of an old Nortti E$d
tenement house, and found the nants _ , ,. . ,of these same uniforms beinTmsdfr -fbe InchA™. fa open sod., crowded 
by Italien women at nine and a wrests from all parte of the world, 
half cents a pair ! They received them Mr..H*. »ho Is the only manner who 
from a Jewish sweater. to» »*.. second term

One of these woman Wye that by be- «‘j Inch 
ginning at 4 o’clock in the morning Improvements .1#,. this celebrated
and frequently working until twelve ***■«*«» »
o’clock at tight, she cm, make 6 hairs of “dl* th» r«ht.m«, P ace
these panto a day. She has 6 children, On July lst two young schoolngirls, of 
the rent id two dollare pet week. Ta»**. Mss Floesk Harding and «is

I have myitootohookn foil of many Jamesine Bond/ w^nt around with a 
other caneseftbasamegeneral character subscription paper.;#, see how much 
as those already «ItitiUmt the same money could be raised tewarde getting a 
wicked scale of prices run» thseegh the Aag^tiff and color for the school ground, 
making of other clothing.’»' Their bright «aces and earnest,#anner

Some of the men for whom tto'hhewlwoe for them many a hoarded eein, afid
JWSbt IhtiLlNl «« tlfolMSS 

their flsg.—'gfu^iouih Light 
We are iafonaftA th«Ji,Aieiandei And- 

ereon,Biq.,haaso*eith*yew#ii* stand

SETTS.DINNER ■
We see new ebowlng for Spring Sales » Splendid Line of 

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HAUL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Wood»;
DINING CHAIRS,CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Triced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Sc J. 1). HOWE.

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.

:o:-

FRED BLACKADAR, Union Street.
BOTJRKE & COCOAL. GROCERS, ETC.

CIENFEUGOS.
'

HARD COALS. 32 KING STREET,Now landing ex Alice Maud, a cargo 
of Egg, Nut and Chestnut sizes Hard 
Coals.

To arrive, and now due ex Eva Maud, 
400 Tons Acadia Pictou Coal.

517 CASKS,
SO TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. HEW CHOP.

ABE NOW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 
REDUCED PRICES. t

-------FOB SALE LOW BY------
R. P. MCGIVERN, So. 9. North Whirl. XMen’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats.

■' Straw 
Child’s “
Boys’ “
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps,
Trunks, Bags, Valises,
Umbrellas, etc. ^ , „ „
p. w. wisdom,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B
TMPOBTKR ANti DEALER IN Robber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Ltoen Hose. Lae 
JL Leather and Cm Làeine, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing ̂ Lubricating OUa, Mill Files, Bu.0.7 
Wheels, Emery Okjih and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe; Steam, Qaa and Water 
Fittings,SteamPnfipstSteam Gauges,Injectera,Boita, Nuteand Washers,Babbit Metaland Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Qnotatlons Given onSpyial BuftpUee,__________

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Firs Insurance Oo, in the World,
j. SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Prince Wm. St., Saint John, A, B,

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. &

iiWHOLESALE BY
COAL. GEO. S. deFOBEST & SONS 46

To arrive from New York per “Tay.” 
•BEA VER ME ADO W LEHIGH* 

In Stove and Cheftnut Sises. Quality moat ex
cellent. ; Priée very low, to arrive.

" \ jjn YARDS;
HARD COAL, all sixes.

Strawberries, Sweet Cream, 
Green Peas, New Tomatoes, 

CHEAP SUGARS.

J.S. ARMSTRONG SBBO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

66
i

«6 66

OLD MINE SYDNEY,
Screened and delivered free from alack.

B. B. HUMPHREY, 66clothing is made in these terrible pl*o6a£ 
are very prominent politicians, and usu
ally head the list when a subscription is 
made for the purpose of relieving the dis
tress in Ireland caused by heartless 
landlords.

FRESH CREAM *T*5L.
- -• ' ' .

CHARLES A. CLARK’S, 
3 KING SQUARE.

token for Milk and Cream for Picnics,

! * 29 Smythe Street,
Telephone 250.■

•^SzSi^S2?S.CiaS Landing
locks of wool 17 inches long and whose — 

Philadelphia and Reading**4,
----------AND------ *-

Honey Brook AStoradte
in Broken, Egg and Nut Sisea.

TO ARRIVE:
Spring Hill Round, Victoria, 

Old Minèa Sydney. 
H. I*. A W. 1\ STARK.

IK puusnn. fleece weighed 13 lbi-Bob. Six of them 
including this one hud fleeoee the com
bined weight of which was 66 lbe. These 
eheep are » pore cross between the 
Leceister and Shroplhbee^Summeraide 
Pioneer.

The shocking death of Mr. and Mrs. 
Patch of Campobello, who jumped from 
the upper windows of their dwelling.anp- 
poeed to have been ret on Are by light
ning, ia to become" the subject of judicial 
investigation. A daughter of the aged 
couple, who reside, St Fill Biver,believes 
the honse warset entire with mnrder- 
oos intent by » person or persons who 
wished to obtale possession of their 
property.

Armour’s Extract Beef.The Exemption of tin La Have
From Ito Operation Asked for.

Ottawa, July 8.—In the commons, to
day, Mr. Tarte moved for tenders in con
nexion with the British Columbia grav
ing dock.

Mr. Kaulbach moved for correspond
ence in relation to the throwing of saw
dust into La Have river, and made a 
speech declaring that the lumber indus
try along that river would be ruined un
less the operation of sawdust law was 
suspended so far as it affected that river.

Mr. Mills of Annapolis also urged that 
La Have river be specially exempted 
from the operation of the sawdust liw.

Mr. Flint moved to add to the motion 
a request for a list of streams exempted 
in the manner proposed with respect to 
La Have. He argued that evil effects 
of sawdust in rivers were very slight, 
the same might not be said of slabs and 
other refuse. Many experts contended 
that sawdust was not injurious to fish 
life. Medway and La Have rivers were 
still great fishing streams, although 
lumber mills had been throwing saw
dust into them for years. Why exempt 
Ottawa river from Che sawdust act and 
enforce the act on other streams Î He 
thought the fishing interest of the rivers 
mentioned less important than the. 
lumbering interest, though he did not 
think those interests would conflict 
The navigation of La Have river had not 
been injured by sawdust

Hon. Mr. Tapper said that the fishing 
interests required that the river be kept 
free from pollution. Fish would not as
cend streams -which were filled with 
sawdust and if breeding fish were driv
en out of the streams they would leave 
the coasts and larger fish which follow
ed them would disappear also. He ad
mitted that the sawdust law was unpop
ular,hut denied showing partiality in en
forcing it The Davisons owned mills 
on the Medway and the law was not en
forced there. He was enforcing the law 
in Kings county Against the protests of 
his political friends. He denied that 
the mill owners on La Have had been 
subjected to any injustice. Commander 
Gordon had studied the fisheries quest? 
ion folly and shown that the navigation 
of the La Have was injured by sawdust 
The report by Mr. Kinney, in favor of 
exempting the river contained no argu
ment. _

The honse went into committee on 
Mr. Burdett’s bill to prevent frauds in 
connexion with the sale of grain.

Speaker White protested against the 
provisions of the bill making it a crime 
to charge excessive prices for seed.

The bill was supported by Messrs. 
Barron, Bergin, Masson and Campbell, 
and opposed by Messrs. Tisdale an<3 
others.

Sir John Thompson asked that the 
bill be postponed until time had been 
given for consideration of amendments.

This was agreed to.
The debate on Mr. Allan’s motion 

about the interference of officials in poli
tics was resumed by Mr. Devlin, who 
stated that in the last election at Algo- 
ma,the principal speaker was Chapleau’s 
private secretary, who draws $1,800 a 
year as a civil servant

The motion passed and the house ad
journed.

6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

6 Oases Fluid Extract Beef.
----- ALSO—

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins-COAL. Tilxphoki 114.

Telephone 114.

McPherson bros.,Soft Coal Landing. rt! . rNo. 181 Union Street, Office, No. 1 Jardine’s
ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 Toms GOWRIE COAL,.
For sale at lowest rates byTIRED Shoe Brushes,

Stove Brashes,
Dust Brushes, 

Daubers,
Broom Brashes.

GOOD VALUE.

W. L. BTTSB"5T, v Wi■ay, “Pm tired,” 
not done any thing 
net that they haveto make them^feel so.^~Itla $1, 83 and 85 Water St,

500 TONS HARD COA Aiourly expected 
to arrive, in all sises.

been working

DAVID CONNELLuTIRED
feeling that they experience Is caused by the

the desired result thejfoe'dd take Estey*. Iron 
Tonic-then that , ^

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
84 KING STREET.

■TIRED HATS. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

feeling wm soon pass away. It builds up the

ssisssrs arftwss: isbyalldwlm. Boys* Straw Hate, Boys* Light 
Color Pelt Hate,

Boys* light Color Tweed Hate, 
Boys* varsity Can. Children 

Straw Sailors,
Children's Caps, an kinds ;CLEAN,

WHITE,
ÉRIGHT.

BOTTLEDALE ! PORTER.D. MAGEE’S SONS,
MANUFACTURERS.NOW FOR BUSINESS!MARKET SQUARE.

rr EDGECOMBE ! S. B. FOSTER & SON,Your White Dresses of last 
year—what will you do with 
themï not eut them up or throw 
them away I hope T 1hey can 
be shade dean, white, like new. 
You can Wear them all /Ate 
summer if you send them to
ungaBts steam laun
dry. There they are deansed 
and made Ukenew. D’s a good 
idea, and yost’d better try it 
once.

Spring and Summer, 1891.
J*S. S. MAY A SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

KAITOTAOTOMM 0,
WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
Ltd SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE SAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS àc.
ST. JOHN. ». B.

NAILSWHO IS HE?

THE TAILOR
(DtHnvme Bonding,)

Prince William Street.

Beg to annonnee that they are ^receiving their 
ndriprin stock, ooneiating of

West of England and Scotch 
- Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the beet markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to Ï0 per cent. for net eash. Samples sent

I 1828 Established 1888

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

who satisfies all his customers.
t 104 KING STREET.

Wm. WEATHER HEÂD,
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK.
-AND-

MAKE YOUR LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses flrst-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’driving. We cator to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

162 UNION.
Boarding

------- AND-------

Livery
STABLES

LIGHT‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

"PBÀRLE88” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

Summer Suits -ALSO-
Steam Engine» and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

Something like this at our store. 
Tweeds and Worsteds make good 
businese Suits, and are dressy 
too. You’d look well with one on.

TO OUR PATRONS.
WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Portland Rolling Mill,Surray, Extension Top 
and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concord 
Wagons to be found 
in the city.

Scovil, Fraser & Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bare for* Ships’ Knees 
Nall Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft- 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at ReasonableDo you want Agent» ?

Do yon want a ituation T
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do yon want Boarder» or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do yon want any “Help, ** Male 

or Female ?
Do yon want Pupil» ? Do yon 

want a Partner ?
Do yon waïàt"' Servant», Clerks, 

or Mechanic» ?
Do you want to Rent a Room, 

House or Store ?
Do yon want to Bay or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Bent or Sell 
your Honse, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixture» ?

Have you Second-hand Good» 
of any Kind that yon wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

Rates.In a Glam Cask at Bowdoin College 
Prof. Geo. T. Little keeps the copy of 
Horace that was need by Longfellow 
when a student at Bowdoin sixty-eight 
years ago. It has the poet’s signature 
on the first leaf, and opposite ia the fad
ing autograph of Prof. Calvin E.Stowe,’24, 
the husband of the writer of “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin.’’. The old volume is described 
as bearing evidence of much nsage. 
Other autographs show that Longfellow 
bought it of a college mate. 'Certain 
marks on the margins show that either 
the poet or Rome other owner of the vol
ume went into the class room with some
thing to assist him in his translations.

A SPLENDID BABOUCHE al
ways on hand. DOORS, HASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

SOMETHING NEW. Telephone No. 533.

JOHN H. FLEMING.
We make a specialty^ of Expresa^Waggong^for

Band Express WaggonsjaJsolîe’cond HandSurrsIya 
and Phaetons and Top Buggies which we must 
clear out to make room for Sleigh Business.

OUB SEAMLESS WATER
PROOF CLOTH HATS to match 
our Tweed Clothing. Call and see them, 
as they are the correct thing for wet 
weather, At the same time look at our 
New Goods and Rubber and Tweed 
Garments in our Retail Department at 
especially low prices.

JEJ8T RECEIVED

Vaseline Atomizers, 
Barbers Hair Brushes, 
Fountain Syringes, 
Parker’s Hair Balsam, 
Cuticura Remedies,

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 
City Bead.

KELLY & MURPHY, 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE
NORTH ES».

P. 8.—A Very Fine Pony Phaeton for 
■ale cheap. Steam Engines,

High, Low or Compound, 
purposes), high 

CASTINGS of any sise made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK
ft®#™»"

Dyspepsia BSTBY Sc OO, OATS! OATS! (for marine and land 
or low speed.Mill Supplies and Rubber Goode.

68 Prince Wm. street. PARKER BROTHERS,
QUR. faith, in high pricesi led tuto purchase very 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer

LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of having a large number 

cars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. ». SHATFOKD,

__________«PnOUI. MAWAGMM.

Intense Suffering for 8 years—Re~ 
stored to Perfect Health.

Few people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says : 
** Before 18781 was in excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations in the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by me suggested that 
I take

it had 
wife of
sla. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N.B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be induced to buy any other.

6s«nd PUMPS.MABKET SQUABE.OYSTERS. Qjld TUmmradrne to order, 
kdone hire to order in a thorough

PROPELLERS MADE..

JOHN SMITH,

BOSTON BAKED BEANS. workmanlike manner.
Choice Prince Edward Island 

Oysters, fresh voiced to-day.
WHOLKSAI.E AND BETAIL.

19 to 23 N. 6. King Square,
J. ». TERME».

Ladies send in your orders and have a crook of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BRASS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

Intense MITCHELL <6 LIPSETT,
15 KIND SQUARE, North Side. Bt. David. St.. St. John. N. B.

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BBOS.’ op JAMBS ROBERTSON,i PIANOS,R

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s à Chemically Pure Wlite Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid P lints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and thitty.

All Kinds of Yarn 
Japans.

Try my\Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All mv Goode guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Roberta**»’» Hew Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINTT J"OHI3Sr 3ST. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

Hood’ b GA UNSURPASSED IN
Tune, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Suffering If You Want Anything,rilla, as 
cored his 
dyspep- MARITME SiW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
N AADVERTISE I»

;
THE EVENING GAZETTE. Q

Largest CityCirculation 
• Lowest Rates.

N
A.T.BUSTIN, gs8 Years 38 Dock Street.

shea andMARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.Hood's

Sarsaparilla
Sôldby all druggists, gif elxforfS- Prepared only 
by C.L HOOD * OO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maw

lOO Doses One Dollar

Capital |$10,000,000.
70 Prince Wm. etreet,

D. R. JACK, - - Agent. I
It will pay you to Advertise In 

the GAZETTE, everybody will 
•eelt.

WOES OF WORKING WOMENable point but both have probably had 
their weight

One of bis pels ot rulers is a man who 
has been charged with numerous seri
ous offences and who escaped pun
ishment because of the production in 
court of doctored records. This man’s 
unsupported word has brought about the 
dismissal of one or two men and the rep
rimanding of many others. So bold has 
this schemer become that he makes a 
charge without the slightest foundation 
but fortunately outside testimony is pro
duced and the charge proved a lie. But 
it is of no account to the chief that this 
man should lie to secure the dismissal of 
another officer. Ifc would rather seem to 
be an additional qualification for the 
position he holds.

What does Attorney-General Blair 
think of the fitness of a man for chief 
of police who would condone such an 
offence in a subordinate? What ia the 
view of Solicitor General Pugsley on 
this matter ? These gentlemen, with the 
other members of the executive, are 
responsible for the conduct of W. Wal
ker Clark, and the Gazette cannot see 
how they can escape ordering an en
quiry into the management of the police 
force at their meeting next week. 
Something will have to be done or the 
St. John police force will be the laughing 
stock of citiaens generally.

WhenThe Hair IN BENEVOLENT AN» BEAUTIFUL
Shows signs of falling, begin at once the use 
of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. This 
strengthens the scalp, promotes 
of new hair, restores the natural color to 
gray and faded hair, and renders It soft, 
pliant, and glossy.

“We have no hesitation in pronouncing 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor unequaled for dressing 
the hair, and we do this after long experi
ence in its use. This preparation preserves 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft 
Mid pliant, and prevents baldness. While it 
is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor 
•ay it will stimulate the roots and color- 
glands of faded, gray, light, and 
changing the color to

preparation 
the growth lev. Ire B. Banks of St. Joke’s H. B. 

Church Telle Their Plttfhl Story.
(British American CitissnJ

When the hired advocate of one of the 
parties, previous to the last presidental 
election, went to the poorest of England 
and selected some of the poorest people 
of the poorest trade in that country, as 
examples of the fiscal policy of Great 
Britain, the Citizen proclaimed it 
hyprocrisy. and fraud. It was unfair— 
he should have taken an average work
man of an average business, and then no 
fault could have been found.

And even so would we declare it to be 
a fraud were a politician ftrom England 
to visit some parts of Boston, and pick
ing out examples fropnfUie all-too-name r- 
oo8 instances of wretchedly-paid labor, 
go bsck to his country and show what a 
terrible effect the system of protection 
has on the working classes. " * J OTi

In both cases it would be gross injus
tice.

red hair,

A Rich Brown
or even black. It will not sol! the pillow
case nor a pocket-handkerchief, and Is al
ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair 
preparations should be displaced at once by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and thousands who go 
around with heads looking like 'the fretful
porcupine’ should hurry to the nearest drug 
store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor."— 
The Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga.

"Ayer’s Hair Vigor is excellent for the 
It stimulates the growth, cures bald- 

restores the natural color, cleanses theness,
scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is a good dress-. 
Ing. We know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor differs 
from most hair tonics and similar 
tions, It bein£ perfectly harmless. 
Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza B. Parker.

Pre|tom
A few weeks ago The Citizen gave 

some instances of the most wretched 
poverty discovered by the editor of the 
Arena of this city,—men and women 
working for some of our largest houses 
for starvation wages.

Last Sunday Bev. L. A. Banks, of St. 
John’s M. E. Church, South Boston, re
lated a number of cases which came un
der his own observation—right in our 
own prosperous city of Boston. The 
gentleman deserves the warmest com
mendation for this practical work, for he 
goes not as a politician, but as a» man 
having the interests of the poor at heart

Mr. Banks said :—
“It is my purpose at this time to take 

yon with me on a tour of observation* 
tell as plainly and simply as I can, the 
story of what I have seen and heard and 
smelled in the white slave-quarters» 
which are a disgrace to our fair city.

*1 shall confine myself at this time en
tirely to the work of women and chil
dren in their own homes. Most of this 
work is parcelled ont to them by middle 
men who are known as ‘‘sweaters.”

“The sweater takes large contracts,and 
divide them out among the very poor 
reducing'the price to starvation limits, 
and reserving the profits fot himself.

“Let us begin near at home with a 
South Boston case. It is a widow with 
one child, a little boy scarcely three years 
old, just recovering from a troublesome 
sicknees.

“The woman has been sewing for a 
good while for one of the largest and 
most respectable dry-goods houses on 
Washington street, a firm whose name 
is a household word throughout New 
England. For some time she has been 
making white aprons,which are hemmed 
across the bottom and on both sides. 
The band' or “apron string,” is hemmed 
on both sides, and then sewed on to the 
apron, making six long seams.

“For these she Is paid fifteen cents a 
dozen. And besides that, this great» 
rich firm charges this poor widow fifteen 
cents expressage on her package of ten 
dozen aprons, so that for making 120 
aprons such as I have described, she re
ceives net, $1.36. ,

“If she works from seven o’clock in 
the morning until eleven o’clock at night 
she is unable to average more than 
three dozen, for which, after the express- 
age is taken out, she receives forty cents 
a day for the support of herself and 
child.

“Her rent for

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
£ PREPARED BT •

DR. J. O. AYER A CO., Lowell, Hass. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

11 miSTflCMCY OF «IRD.

The scriptures tell ns, and we are told 
by secular writers of every age,how often 
philosophers, gray haired and dim eyed, 
have been confounded by the wisdom of 
little children, who of life and its 
obligations and duties had no knowledge 
except that which was born with them. 
While their heads reached only to the 
knees of their teachers they perplexed 
them with questions which they were un
able to answer, either to the satisfaction 
of the questioners or themselves. We 
wander in a strange maze, and study 
and thought has no effect in too many 
instances, bnt to add to our mistification* 
As “the prayer of Ajax was for light,” so 
is the prayer of the most earnest and the 
most studious and the most persistent 
seekers after truth in these, the dying 
years of the nineteenth century. We 
think that by intuition the children 
have many glorious perceptions that 
are dulled and in most cases obliterated 
by thelaepe of years. They are never 
restored by study, thought or philosophy. 
They go away from us, as it were, for 
burial in the great grave yard 
of the loet arts. Until about thirty 
years ago the Africans of the south 
were, in one sense, the children of their 
masters. To teach them to read or write 
was a crime of no small magnitude; they 
could own no property for they were 
property ; they were children,without re
sponsibility, generally accepting their 
fate, which materially, wm not 
wholly bad, without a murmur of 
complaint During the period of 
about thirty years that has passed 
since their emancipation, marvellous 
changes have been witnessed in their 
condition. Straggling against fearful 
odds, the outcome of centuries of ignor
ance and prejudice, some of them are 
among the millionaires of the codntry 
and their schools and colleges are in 
many instances none inferior to 
those in which the children of 
their former masters are instructed. 
It is curious that the colored race of 
America, in the infancy of its freedom, 
should be the first to recognize the in
ferior position of wealth when compared 
with mind as is shown by the following 
extract from the Louisville Courier- 
Journal to be the case. That 
speaking anent social distinction 
observed by the negro race, says 
most educated among, them (the .aris
tocracy) have drifted into one set and 
formed an exclusive circle of their 
own.
them are probably the professors 
in the varions colored schools and 
colleges. It is almost impossible for one 
who is not of that set to obtain invita
tions 4p its entertainments or'gain 
admittance to its clubs. Character is 
indispensable, money has very little 
weight, and education is the chief re
quisite. This is a splended advancement 
upon the theories of Ward McAllister 
for building up an aristocracy. And by 
the way, just at the time when a certain 
class of newly rich Americans calling 
themselves -'the 400,” who, however, can 
never be mistaken for the representative 
men and women of the republic, sire in 
the way of learning something from the 
progressive negro race, that race is in 
danger of being bandied bat* to Africa 
bag and baggage.”
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UPERUL FEDERATION.

When Lord Salisbury was requested 
by the representatives of the Imperial 
Federation League to call a meeting of 
the representatives of the colonies to 
discuss the subject, he asked that a 
definite plan be first formulated. Sir 
Charles Tapper, in response to this de
mand, has submitted to the council of the 
League a series of definite proposals. 
A despatch to the Montreal Star 
states that these proposals em
brace the admission of the high com
missioners of Canada, Australasia and 
South Africa to the imperial privy coun
cil and the imperial cabinet, while hold
ing positions in the federal cabinets of the 
respective colonies ; also the establish
ment of a small preferential duty with
in the empire against foreign goods. Sir 
Charles Tapper believes that this 
would give the colonies a needed 
voice in imperial affairs and at 
the same time make the unity of the em
pire a matter of mutual interest He 
contends that it is neither prudent nor 
right to expect the colonies to contribute 
to an imperial defence fond in view of 
yhat l^ev have- done or are doing to 
strengthen the position of the empire. 
Sir Charles instances Canada’s immense 
outlay to strengthen British interests in 
North America and the east,in connection 
with the Canadian Pacific railway and 
the St Lawrence canals. The imperial 
federation league will take 
these proposals into considera
tion and prepare a definite 
scheme. The Gazette is glad to see that 
Sir Charles Tapper’s plan is so simple 
and so easily understood. For the pres
ent it should be the aim of the friends of 
imperial unity to imbue all British 
people with the idea that the empire 
must be maintained in its integrity and 
this can be done under a plan like that 
of Sir Charles Tapper, quite as effectual
ly and with much less risk than under 
a more complex arrangement

-

paper, Mhm , Mweek. ISjPÉÉ

this firmes compelled to do this by com- 
F>The petition, for the material and making ot 

these aprons cost less than ten cents, 
and the firm retails them ordinarily at 
twenty-five cents apiece.

“Now come with me a little farther 
around the harbor to a little attic suite 
of two rooms, so low that With my length 
of anatomy I have to keep well to the 
middle of the room in order to stand up
right

“Here lives a Portuguese mother and 
five children, the eldest thirteen, the 
youngest not yet three, a poor, deformed 
little thing, that has consumption of the 
bowels, brought on by flfior and irregu
lar food.

“I ask the mother how she earns her 
living, and she points to a package that 
has just come in. Picking it up and un
tying the strings, I find there six pairs 
of pants cat out and basted ready for 
making.

Looking at the card we are astonished 
to find that it bears the name of one of 
the largest firms in the City of Boston, 
known especially through its boasting 
advertisements that all its clothing 
is made in well-ventilatedrooms by well 
paid labor.

This woman and her little children 
must finish these pants by the same 
hour to-morrow, when the messenger 
from the store will bring a new lot and 
take these away. She receives ten cents 
a pair—three pairs being custom made 
pants 1

“In order to finish the six pairs in the 
twenty-four hours, she must get to work 
at six o’clock in the morning and im
prove every available moment until 
eleven or twelve in the evening.

“Her wages for this tremendous strain 
that is wearing her very life away is 
sixty cents ! Her rent for these two lit
tle attic pockets is $1.50 per week. She 
has only one bed for herself and five 
children.

“Let me give you the record of six 
families found in the same tenement.

Family No. 1 are Italians. The wife 
and mother is finishing cheap overcoats 
at four cents a piece. She has two finer 
coats,lined with handsome satin. Of these 
she can only complete five a day, and 
receives eight cents a piece. There are 
three in the family, and they pay $1.50 
per week for their one room. I asked 
about the husband and a neighbor wom
an remarked contemptuously, ‘be is no 
good.’

No. 2. These are Poles. The woman 
makes knee pants of grammer school 
boy size, and receives sixteen cents a 
dozen pairs. Two dozen is as many as 
she ever gets done in a day.

“No. 3. They are Italians here, and 
are at work on knee pants. This woman 
receives sixteen cents a dozen pairs for 
most of them, but for some extra nice 
ones she gets eighteen cents a dozen. 
She has two dozen brought to her from 
the sweater’s shop every day about two 
o’clock. She works from two o’clock in 
the afternoon until ten at night, and 
from six in the morning until noon the 
next day to complete her allowance, 
for which she receives from thirty-two 
to thirty-six cents. The rent is $1.76 
per week. She has two children.

“No. 4. This woman makes men’s 
pant’s at twelve cents a pair. Formerly, 
when she was stronger, she could drive 
herself through six pairs a day, but now 
with a little babe to look after, she can 
only get four pairs done. The room is 
intolerably dirty, but how can you have 
the heart to blame her,

“No. 6. Polish Jews. The woman 
makes knee pants, working from seven 

’ I in the morning until teù at night, and

room is one
to say that

Of the most influential of

THECMLOW ELECTION.
The result of the Carlow election is a 

severe blow to Mr. Parnell It was a 
fair fight between the followers of Par
nell and the McCarthyites and the lat
ter won with ridiculous ease. The-total 
numbers of votes polled was, 6,294 of 
which the McCarthyite received 3,756 
and the Pamellite 1,539. There was no 
contest in 1886 in Carlow, but in 
1886 E. D. Gray, the Nationalist can
didate, received 4,801 votes against 761 
for Sir Thomas P. Entier, the Conserv
ative candidate. The total poll in 1885 
was within 258 of the vote yesterday, so 
that we may assume every available vote 
was cast The conservatives generally 
appear to have 

•: aI spirit in which the election was con
ducted may be gathered from the fol
lowing extract from a cable despatch

n excit-

I0TE UP COMEM.

The Bepublicof Mexico has recently 
been teaching the people of the United 
States a lesson in liberality by pointing 
oat to them the clause in the constitu
tion of that country which prevents any 
laws being exacted to exclude people of 
any nationality. x

Mr. Perley will no doubt make a satis
factory explanation of Mr. Owen Mur
phy’s charge against him when he gets 
on tfie witness stand. At the same time 
it would have been no barm for him to 
have taken the newspapers so far into 
his confidence as to indicate his defence 
in advance.

voted for PamelL The

We observe that the Bangor Commer
cial, and several other of our American 
exchanges, are speaking good words for 
our approaching Industrial Exhibition, 
which will be appreciated by the man
agement and our citizens generally. It 
is evident that Mr. Cornwall and bis 
co-workers, if untiring energy will avail, 
will make the exhibition the great event 
of the gear.

During the course of the dav a 
ing scene took place in a polling 
at Bagnalstown. Canon O’Neill, a sup
porter or Mr. Parnell, entered the booth 
and voted, but the canon was astonish
ed to see his own curate instructing anti- 
Parnellites how to vote. The canon 
vehemently protested against his curate’s 
actions, claiming that it was an attempt 
to intimidate people. The people out
side the booth, composed of anti-rarnell- 
ites and Parnellites, hearing the discus
sion going on inside, ranged themselves 
on each side af the polling place and pre
pared for a desperate scrimmage. The 
police, however, soon gathered in force 
on the spot, and with difficulty prevent
ed a free fight. In the midst of the dis
turbance a man tried to strike Mr. Par
nell, but he was prevented from so do
ing by a number of bystanders.

Parnell considered Carlow to be one of 
his strongholds so that his disappoint
ment at the result is extreme. His mar
riage with Mrs. O’Shea does not seem to 
have helped him any in his political 
aspirations.

!■ Heine.
[Bar gor Commercial J

A little Eastport girl who -in reply to 
the teacher’s question “Where is the 
Golden Gate?” wrote “In Heaven,” was 
both surprised and grieved to find it 
marked as wrong.

The way they are inforcing the Pro
hibitory law in Portland is a caution. 
Only 38 drunks were arrested there 
Saturday and Sunday. Bangor makes no 
pretension to being good bat it would 
take ns a long time to equal that record.

Up in Easton a deer which visits the 
outskirts is so tame that he will allow 
people to walk up to him and pat him. 
The animal was probably somebody’s pet 
in his youthful days, as his ears appear 
to be marked.

A Maine farmqr recently sent a ten- 
cent stamp to a man who advertised to 
send for that amount the way to run a 
farm without being troubled with potato 
bugs. The answer received was as fol
lows: “Plant fruit trees instead of pota
toes.”

A Portland expressman upon whose 
premises liquor was seized by the police 
testified in court that he had the whis
key for “bathing” purposes, as a cure for 
rheumatism, and that he used a gallon a 
day for that purpose. His story was 
doubtless sincere, but it recalled the old 
one about the Irishman; 
whose tongue sadly needed' a bath. But 
a gallon a day would, in ordinary 
be too much for that kind of bath.

THE POLICE FORCE.
I l.o Gazette has pointed out very 

clearly that the present incumbent of 
the office of chief of police has one law 
for one portion of the force and another 
for the remainder. This would indicate 
that the chief has greater confidence in 
some of his men than others. This is 
natural and perhaps right. But who 
are the men who*have the confidence of 
the chief? Are they the honeet, hard 
working members of the force or 
are they the schemers and back
biters? A man who would desire 
an efficient force, a force of which 
the city would be proud, would select 
the former but in the case of W. Walker 
Clark it is altogether «different—he 
chooees the latter whether from natural 
affinity or outside influence is a debat-

the roots of
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friendly and right,” he said, “as I’m go
ing to live so near yon, to come overhand 
let yon know abobt it”

Mrs. Dane dropped her knitting and 
clasped her bands in a despair of atonish- 
ment “Bat the fashion folks don’t stay 
there, only throngh the summer I” she 
exclaimed. “Do yon mean to live on the 
shore all winter ?”

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.When We Get There.
On the thirtr-eecond day of the thirteenth month 

on the eighth day of the week.
On the twenty-fifth hour of the sixty-first minute 

we’ll find all things that we seek.
They are there in the limbo of Lollipop land a 

cloud island resting in air.
On the Nowhere side of the Mountain of Mist 

in the Valley of Overthere.

On the Newhere side of the Mountain of Mist in 
the Valley of Overthere,

On a solid vapor foundation of cloud are palaces 
treed and fair;

And there is where our dreams will oome true, 
and the seeds of our hope will grow.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES;
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St John, N, B,

St. John Oyster House STEAMERS.. RAILROADS.“Certainly,” Richard returned. “And 
I expect you all—particularly yon Cap
tain Dane—to pay special attention to

SSLttt LSVJfiti -tssssssr - •— -
you know, and every clear night I shall 
look ont and see how it shines.”

“Ho, ho, hoi” laughed old Twysden, 
heartily. “Sort o’ gov’ment spy, hey ?”

“No; only a friendly spy on my own 
account But, I tell yon honestly, I shall 
watch the light at all hours, and I think 
it’ll do me good to see it”

“Well, as it’s our duty to keep it goipg 
anyhow, I guess we can accommodate 
ye,” Twysden answered, becoming posi
tively hilarious. “But if you should hap
pen to see the lamp wink, some time or 
’nother, I hope ye’ll take it as a sign of 
good comradeship. How’s that?”;
He rose from his seat, and rummaged 
around in a cupboard at one side of the 
room. “Here, here,” he muttered ; “let’s 
see I” And he produced a bottle, "tick 

ye ever take a sip of old Medford, Mr.
Swift?”

No. 6 King Square, North Side. NewBrunswick & NovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. S. Co. (L’t’J;)

CITY OF MONTldfeLLO, 

ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

IRBCMVING DAILY;

PEE8H P.EJSLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

On the thitherward side of the Hills of Hope in 
the hamlet of Hoens Po,

We shall see ill the things that we want to see, 
and know all we care to know.

For there the old
babies will never squeak,

In the Ctosj Bead Corners of Chaosville, in the 
Country of Hideangoeeeh.

In the Cross Road Corners of Chaosville, in the 
Country of Hldeangoseek.

On the thirty-second day of the thirteenth month 
on the eighth day of the week.

We shall do all the things that we please to do, 
and aeoempUsh all that we try 

On the sunset shore of Sometime or other, by the 
beautiful Bay of Bimeby.

a°d 22nd JUNE, and untino.'h
the Company's Pier, s’L John at 7.30 a! mi’docil 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Railway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and points East. Retaming, due at St 
John 6.30 p. m.

SUMMER
TOURIST TICKETS

will never lament, the

For Sale Low bt

C. H. JACKSON. SPECIAL NOTICE.
At the request of those who wish to spend Sun

day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will he 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August.
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED Issued to all parts of the
FOR FAMILY USE.
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Montserrat Lime Fruit Juice b the PH«. e< SSSjSS&Ôe ‘JS
Sommer drioke. Are too hot end woerr. «4..le Smpetiti™, whioh oloeo. April 25th. 1891. Vend

comfort you.
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---------- VIA----------XA
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A R DOMINION LINE.L T
MontreeL St. John, N. B.E E -----BETWEEN-----

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.
1891.

Montreal. 
June 17

" 15
“ 18 
“ 29

A?8*

- 19
“ 22 

Sept. 2

R------------- --------------- a A ’eidÙÉfâim* mi Thirty.
The Leary raft has arrived at Vine* The little hemlet df Almira, lying six 

yard Haven. ' miles south of Davenport Iowa, boasts
--------- ir-v--------- — On ,qf,a grandmother aged thirty, undoubt-

“ When your heart is bad, and your head 1» bad. edly the youngest in the country. This 
and you are bad elean through, what ianatdtd?" lady to Mrs. Lucinda Dickinson, the 
asked a Sunday-school teacher of her cl—i.-“ï mother of Mrs. Fred Mabertey, who in 
know—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,” answered ■ little turn is the mother of a fine boy 
girl, whose sick mother had recently been ’rester- three months old. Mrs. Dickinson 
ed to health by that aedieine. ’ was married to her first

mU T •---------T?-----7—. — • husband, James Lilly, in 1873, at the
The Empire print works at New York w thirteen, and the following year 

were burned yesterday. The kea is her daughter was bom. Mrs‘Maberley, 
$200,000. , was married in her fifteenth year, and

- - ■ - --------------- • ftr January bestowed upon her youthful
Cold congh, coffin is what philosophers tara **V toother the proud dignity of grand- 

logical sequence.” One is very liable to! Mow mother.
the other; but by caring the cold with a dose tf Mrs. Dickinson, who has been a widow 
Ayer’s Cherry PeotoraL the cough will be stopped for the second time nearly three years1, 
and the coffin not needed—just at present. is about to be married again.

The latest reports concerning Premier Fwr Over Fifty—-—* maBEBa
—-------- coUe. and 1» the best reaedy~or

It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
*7. Sold by Druggists in every part of

_ &
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1891. SUMMER SAILINGS.

Steamer». Tone. Liverpool.
VANCOUVER, 5,Ml May 28
SARNIA, 3,694 June 5

86 : a
TORONTO. 3,316 " 26y^UVER.S.Hl July 2
BAKIN 1A. o,W4 111
LABRADOR, 6,000 «• 17
OREGON. 3,672 “ 24
TORONTO. 3,816 " 31
»°.VER1$
LABRADOR, 6,000 “ 21

FOR8ALEBYALL
DEALERS.

■COLOffliL RAILWAY.CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO. 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

PNaBgggfBSgjBMft
(Saodsy excepted) is foUows

OF LOUDON, ENG.

(And Weekly thereafter.)
TRAINS Win LEAVE ST. JOHN.

STOMrLff artLfiuar BSfcS.Tfc-ititimï-ïa K0°
T%’ktio’ree «vlB&WMim:::::::::::

eSSifteachtiR'a bsbls to
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 113(1 sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping
‘^Tiekete^Stote Rooms end fo„ mformetion «m- SLttKSSfflJj11 

corning the Steamers, Passage Rates,etc., furnish
ed on application.

SCHOFIELD & 00., L’td.
Agents at St. John.

Capital, $10,000,000
H. CHUBB & CO., Gknkbal Agent

I&S8
22.30•Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.

ST. JOHfl DYE W0ÉKS
Attention ! If you desire a fine heed of fcafar of 

a natural hue and free from dandruff. Hall’s Hair 
Renewer is tiie best and safest preparation to —r 
complish it. ________

Steamer Danube arrived last night at 
Victoria B. C„ with 18,000 Beal skina. 
Seals are reported plentiful.

Shiloh’s

IS THE PLACE TO GET

ladlee* and Orate* Wear Cleaned TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

NightExpress from Halifax (Monday ex-

Fast Expws from Chicago, Montreal and
Accommodation" from Point du" Ohenë..". .*! i
Day Express from Halifax.............................
Fast Expreis from Halifax.

or l>yed and Pressed.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoees St.
A Little Bahy Moon.

*• A discovery more curious than any 
other yet made with the Lick telescope, 
-which, a» all will recall is the most pow
erful glass in the world, is the recent one 
Of à new moon. The early morning ob- 
•erters at Mount Hamilton, Cal.,: have 
lately kept a sharp eye turned 
upon the shadow of one of; the 
moons of the planet Jupiter. This 
shadow seemed double, indicating that 
a* tiny moon which cast it is also 

double. Since the first hint of the discov
ery many observations have been made 
through the Lick glass, all tending to 

TW r .Aw confirm the original impression, to wit;Two homes, Lady Emma and Lady that this particular satellite of the great- 
Tyrone, belonging to H. K. Blood good', eet el the planets is double—a dot of a 
stable, Great Barrington, Mass., died moon revolving around the main moon, 
yesterday of distemper. ^ —•

CAUSEYA MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

„ This is beyond questDb

SffiMSKSæ is SS. S&
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful see* 

Consumption is without» 
history of medicine. Since its first 

it has been sold on » guarantee, a test 
other medicine can stand. If you have 
we earnestly ask you to try lL Price

w-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,the wet

tridfr toetoUB ft*® the locomotive.
All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

DAILY LINE,the
the

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating&nd Dement Work a special tr 

Stone. Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

FOR BOSTON. D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

Mcmctonftfïî 17 th June, 1891.C”SPPBBt
ing until Sept. 12th, the 
Steamers of this Com-

SHsBa
lows: Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and

hrasaass
port and Boston.
day and Friday______
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. i M. Railroad, dne in Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES—St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connectioas at Eastport with Stiamir for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St Stephen.

SHOBE LINE RAILWAY

to SL stephen in

aâsîs

SHILOH’S CATARRH RE MI

astiSfirffibSStta
gênions nasal Inject 3r for thessgruLie an
ket Square,

'.—A
s’ there is aa Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can

terbury StreetEdward Linlef of St Peters, C. B., 
eay»—"That his horse was badly tom by 
• pitchfork. One bottle of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT cured him.”

m., west 1.30VS W. Cause?. 
Mecklenburg et

Rout. Maxwkll, 
386 Union st riUS aTr"Hoben, North

On accont of More’s Brothers 
few days ago, E. M. Strong 
Montgomery,Ala., and the Bank of 
merce of Sheffield Ala., havecloeed 
doors.

eat

EAST*BN STANDABD TIMB.

FRANK J. McPBAKB,
Superintendent.

Canadian Express CoLivery Stable men all over the Domin
ion tell our agénla that they would not 
be without MINARD'8 LINIMENT tor 
twice the coeta June 15th, 1891.General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Oustom House 
Brokers.

w Forward Merchandise, Money and package* of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

««ft» M!
John. Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal

|MBS«25S5a&e-Branch
lisandckarlottetown andSummerside,P. B. I.,

HOTELS." Weak and weary," describes the 
any people debilitated by the warm 

Hood’s Bar

of

CENTRAL HOUSEjust the medicine needed to build up and stftngth- STAR LINE
FOB FREDERICTON, *canrt Mew*, Petty re.™.

____ Napoleon’s traditions! horror of a
An Artiaeia, lot. mouae is paralleled by the late Joseph

Some months ago Willard LneaS, son E Johnston’s fear of a kerosene lamp, 
of Mr. Samuel Lucas, the wool mann- “An enemy armed with kerosene lamps 
facturer of Poquetannuck, had his-right would drive me off the field,” be said to 
hand severed in his lather’s mill, and a friend. He never overcame the aver- 
smee Mr. Lucas, Sr., who has inventive aion. One day a servant placed one in 
genius, has used every effort to replace hia room. "I was bnt half-dressed, and 
the missing member with as useful a I harried ont aa fast as I could run. I 
substitute as possible. Mr. Lucsb de- knew* was going to burst,’’ said the 
termined to make a hand himaslf, but great Confederate strategist, 
he toiled persistently day and night for 
four months before he was suedess-

9
QTEAMERS of this line 
O between 
ST. JOHN and FREDERICTON, 
leaving Indiantown at 9 a. m. and Fredericton at, 
8 a.m. Fare to Fredericton $1.00. Steamers of 
this line connect with the Floreneeville and 
Railways for up river counties.

SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.

will make daily tripe
87, 8» and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

w^5S5,257%th ton,».
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
era and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Coin
dl^îToTMÏÎs1?^™ *-"*• * CM-

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system orGreat Britain and the Contin-
“sbippmg Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

.tv»d.d a red to
warded with despatch.
.Invoices required for Goods from Canada 

United States or Europe, and vice versa.
Hj a CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE^

A steamer will leave Indiantown every Satur
day at 5J0p. m„ for Hampstead and all way 
stops; returning due here Monday morning at 8.30.

Fabes.—Hampstead and return 50ots.; Oak 
Point and intermediate stops 40 ots.

Persons going up river and returning same day 
on regular trips ,40 and 50 cts.

«J- W. H,OOF,'^jrorides a remedy for all Ills, and Dr.
produced

minum hand that is very much 
an old time gauntlet, and 
is almost as handy as is a na 
hand. The fingers are all perfect in s 
and appearance, and tiro joints bead like 
those of the human fingers., It is smeBet Xfo farteaehlif Comaeqnemee*.
than the natural hand,Bnt with it â mau “Papa,” enquired Johnny, who was
can do about every kind of work. poring over the horror column of a bor-

Mr. Willard Lucas has worn oneoftbe Towed newspaper, “is it a very sad case 
artificial hands for several weeks, and wfcen a' man baa his ear cut off?” 
with it can grasp and handily nee all “Which ear?” said Mr. Skinuphlint.
kinds of farm tools, pick Up things from ; "Tbé nght ear.” ....................
the ground, drive, handle a gun—in tact ^ lâ, answered MrJjkinnphlint.with 
use his metal hand skilfully and quick- emphasis. “If a business man should 
ly at any work. )hee his right ear, Johnny, he would

have to buy a pen-rack.”

ihi. He has an
PROPRIETOR.

Steamer Boulanges having been rebuilt and re
modelled is the most staunch and best excursion 
steamer on the river, can be chartered every day 
at very low rates.
G,*F. BAIRD.

6t. John. New Victoria Hotel.J. E. PORTER.
Indiantown.

Aia*t8u eL‘Johi.N. E
248 w 262 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCONKERY, Fro.

‘&î

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

Telephone Subscribers
VLSIS' meASB ADD 10 Y0ÜR Dm8CT08IK8=

w55S,wStBLd?‘ Hobl’^ ”5mtod,s: 666 AlUn. C. B., Stoves and Tlàware,
--------- - Water street.

A Beawty’s Womderfai Hair. M3 Burnham, 8. L. T., residence Elliott 
The late Marchioness of Wàterfbrd 

was one of the greatest beauties of her 
day. When she was about to be pre
sented her mother, Lady Stewart de 
Rothesay, took her to the court painter,
Mr. Hay ter, who was greatly struck with 
her refined girlish beauty, her divinely 
tall figure, and the golden hair rippling 
on her forehead. On his expressing his 
admiration Lady Stewart de Rothesay 
quietly untied the confining boünat ana 
let her daughter’s magnificent hair 
stream over her figure. The sun was 
shining into the studio, and Mr. Hayter 
used to tell how he was dazzled by the 
vision of lovliness before him in a vesture 
of gold. The hair reached far below her 
knees. Somefyears afterward, when the 
wife of the handsome Marquis of Water* 
ford, she lay at death’s door in fever, 
the doctor condemned her magnificent 
hair to the shears, and Lord Waterford 
allowed no hand but hie own to execute' 
the sentence. Those locks were buried 
with him twined around his neck.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building1,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY
Fool Boom in Connection.

r^. Row.
222 B. Brennan, N. W., residence Para

dise Row.
498 Belyea Hotel, Prince Wm. street 
664 Fitzpatrick P., Undertaker, Water

loo street
466 B. Hamm Bros., Biscuit Mannfactur- 

ere, Main street.
260 Humphrey, R. B., Coal Merchant, 

Smythe street
497 Jones, A., Grocer, Main street
662 Maritime Lithograph Co., Dock 

street
Pidgeon, C. B., Tailor and Gents’ 

Tarnishing, Main St, Indian
town.

486 Rowley, J., Blacksmith and Carriage 
Maker, Brussels street

663 Robinson, J. M., Banker
Wm., street 

651 Ungar, 8., residence Union street 
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

-t* CURES *c- 
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 

.DIZZINESS. DBOPSV 
,RHEUA\ATI SA\, SKIN DISEASES

WILLIAM CLARK.THEIB MEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,” NEW NOVEL,(1909 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.
------ LEAV

------- BY--------SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
M0 A. via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Every FRIDAY at 8 p. in.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p.m.

W. CLARKE RUSSELL,
RE NOT a Pur

gative Medi
cine. They are a -----Entitled-----IPrince

BKSSYSSSS
form the substances

^FreighUm throngh^bills ot lading to^nd from 

from New York to all points in the Maritime

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
entitled to stateroom,

ally needed to en- 
the Blood, coring 

•all diaeaeea coming 
ifrom Poob and Wat- 
krt Blood, or from 
I Vitiated Huxoas in 
khe Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
Ststxm, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 

land indiscre
tions. They have a 
Bprcmo Action on the ’kxual System of 
both men and women, 
1W Lwrr VIOOB

l The Romance of a Month.
PRICE 50 CENTS.

r
All holders of tickets are 

berth and meals.
H. H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager, 
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
J. H.

The Canal Way.
The ui-ual way is to neglect bad blood until

purifying power is unrivalled.

--------FOR SALE BY--------0

j. & a. McMillan,A,]
SHERMAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of 

Custom House. St. John, N>-B. BT. JOHN, N. B.HiNONE Telephone call No. 540.The Australian Commonwealth.
The Australian Commonwealth will have «and 

results but the results of using Burdock Blood 
Bitters for diseases of the stomach, liver, bewels 
and blood surpass all expectations. Dyspepsia, 
headache^bUiousness, scrofula, etc., are promptly

DR. FOWLERS
I ! -EXT: OF * •

•WILD*

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
EMA (OTUHEHBB

physical mental.

EVERY WOMANpressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

Veal, Spring Chicks,

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season. TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA

G old win Smith.
e .

Goldwin Smith is opposed to Sir Charles Tup-

SsSÊSSSSfflbràSïE:
eases, etc., exists than Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
best family medicine known.

▼1QOR RRD iTKIRCTB.

jjspsfiSVisits
■me nwoAt. oo.j ouffalo. n. y.

VnilUfi MCII should take these Pills.
THOMAS DEAN,

holera Morbus 
Ob 
RA

13 and 14 City Market.
IC'S®'-
MPS

should take them. 
These Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per boxX by addressing 

THE DE. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO.
Broekvill». Ont

YOUHGWOMEN
make mem regular. T®Y

MONAHAN’S
W« have n«ed Dr. Fowler’s Bit rati of Wild 

Strawberry for many ^ears in our family and find 
t an excellent medicine for all fofcms of Bummer

IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERYi

dealers.

It Saved Hie Life. EÏECOTENECE.
N°0«‘Msy.1 «
of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap-

tiffiflant wiisot. tei woi",hn„d
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me. 
duly attested to aa by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
pay the same forthwith at my office,
Prince Wm. street. Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
K. B. GREGORY 

Executor.

ever since, and^it newr^ïls to eîre S Summer 
complaints. Fbahcis Walsh, Dalkeith, OnL

a
102 Union St., SL John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Rvery Pair Warranted.

Kepairlng Neatly Executed.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

>Unbearable Pain.

Shii£$SS?5BM5Sïïfiü2Vi.
but kept getting worse till the pain was 
; unbearable, and I wm very weak. After

ESS A LIMITED TINE ERIE

ybet'ng*b,r*■y «'ll iu*y ’not,make’easWmuch“rb»t" we*c*5 
1 alcl"--U you quickly bow to earn from SS to 
"Sll> a day at the start, and more as you g» 

on. Both earn, all ages. In any part of
tessstisrssKLSsssu
.the work. AU U new. Great pay SIRS foe 

v wrery worker. We ««art yon, fbmlahlng 
Y , erenrtblnr. EASILY, aPEKDiLY leamet

$3000Ee§IPhS^
Xr,£!ff-r°Wn •«etiltiw.whwwU,,,Uve., w],i,|B0furaiaU

learned. I dealre but one worker from each district or county. I 
bare elraady Uught rad proTldedwIU. employment a Im*gfikeBaBBSSBr

lit»»

No, 65
Ont.

And EVDIGESTIÔN JOHN F ASHE.
Solicitor.or Money Refunded.

A. ROBB & SONS. GOLD OF PLEASURE
By GEORGE PARSONS LATHROP.

SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN
“Afterglow,” etc.In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF M.rth n , greatest joy, not only for the comfort it
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Lirard I&ck“5»t*fh. Thimra Ri5er755i4 Raima will bring yon and me, bat because it

Hoee, Belting, Packing, OUe, etc.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR mile «goalaunoe Kid. baThtiiwtirât*^Martha objections yon may havehadtomarry-

Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines RtilSioLSd!1* r "ld old Mr- D“"’ t»11» »hr ingarich girl when yon yourself were 
Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-fllere, School P°°r. the™ Is no obstacle to your mak-
Deeka, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bella, ahor. mdSo ctiled laatiumoe. T™ ing Raima Garnett your bride, now that
Bone Milla, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, üf*! yon have enough to place yon in a

___ Coppenne, Portable Forges, etc. B&eSffiMSSftSJ®5 ooda,tl7 dependent position. I
Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, tereet it now amounted five hundred dollar each, am quite tonched by the fact that

But both shops in operation again, although Ralph
Loaa Heavy bat Health and Plnek I^ft Yet ! D^SffOi Sriff'tKTH^v^MLtod tri®d hard to win

Seed Along; Your Orders and Remittance* and Tima Help U» Ont and Up. îmf&uL* HuDinmdTand*ad8to^rrMbi SriuST 81006 yon went away‘ fn<* ^iaa ^>een ^flp-
drees, remains aSer ithe boat returns to the vessel. by Mr. and Mrs. Trimble, Raima has
Kter^ho andwho haï «mained single. She rejected three ad-

bother that he haa «hipped for a voyage to vantageone offers in New York and 
lighthouse tow«r.y He propose and” ie^ceptod^ Washington, last winder.” Mrs. Swift

her letter by saying that she had
MliffjtiiSBBatiRtiMafB ^tomakeatofe antumn visit to 
lighthouse on the Cactus a few days previous. Raima; and she asked him to be sure to

meet her at New London.
pîlte WStih .?vlCb06e hiS ,°Wn"ay of co™ply‘”g
Bent writes Hervey at.Caloutta: “ If you want to With this request He came by the 
TOT'/Ttiltiu wrî5k<3"5\hT£îti cÆ; Shore Line rail along the Sound; but he 
r.’’.1.'‘il*ronlî°°e oyh.orti» thaïcBoinea. He alighted at Waterford station, where a 
«nd fell, hi lore*iith°tu dintlitir!1 Pietr^™!!. carriage he bad telegraphed for met him.

Fro™ there he drove np around the
UNLIKE ANY OTHER.— feitt'Kis1 l&ïd&ïx10, ^°ïd” °f To7 mu, and then tcud.

“MtSMsra «ss'M: th! diatrit
ache. NervoniiHeadache, Sciatica, Lame Back, Smeneas In Body or Llmba, Stiff Joints and Strain». of Pie tra. Hervey and Pietra veil Adam’s Peak R&ce* For hlS first desire was to get a

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE. ■"* now’OTM
It le msrveloaa how many different complaints It will cure. Its rtrotag point Uee In the tact that It acts ft oharactei; of his new friends. After Hervey the edges Of the tinted autumn Woodsa oFfMŸEo-’ârÂ^oro Bs^TiRïsiB™1 , gse5mft#s55ig53 — riCh with

5” f^te?S,.,,or b” “if ralE^" Sd ready brown orgray and gold, the fog 
Vim era».orCtiudi Br.vti..bU»-,biei«w née. L a JOBxiiS^a ax,Bo.K.o.’iSli orderedoototdoora. Next dw Pi*ra ud h« came drifting and abut away from him

FTER GENERATION HIKE USED AND BLESSED IT. B*^ t*™‘ allsightof the waters and the Bock. So,
after his long and eager expectation, it 
destroyed in an instant his hope of look
ing from afar at Martha’s home.

Baffled, he drove back to New London; 
and it was not until the next day that 
he came down to call at the Garnett 
villa. Meanwhile he went to see Ralph 
Dupar, and asked him where Seth Bent 
could be found. Dnpar, as usual, proved 
to be a directory on two legs, and told 
him that Bent was in town; whereupon 
Richard sought ont Bent and talked boat 
with him. Incidentally he learned that 
nothing had been heard of Hervey 
North; that he was supposed to have been 
lost on the Erlking, eleven months ago; 
and that little hope was entertained of 
his ever being seen again.

At this information, Dick’s heart leap
ed ; but he kept np an air of indifference. 

“It’s too late in the season now for a 
one boat to be any use to yon,” Seth Bent 

said, eying him beligerently ; as though 
he suspected Richard of designs upon 
the Rock, and was resolved to fend off 
Hervey’a rival even if Hervey were dead.

“Well, it may be of no use,” answered 
Richard ; “but I want to bay one, all the 
same. What’s the price for the cat-boat 
you and Hervey owned ?”

“Six hundred dollars,” said Bent, con
vinced that this would prevent the sale. 

“Done I” said Dick. “The boat’s mine.” 
Then he went back to Dupar, and told 

him he had fixed his eye on a certain 
little farm house with a broad-roofed 
veranda, near Goshen Point 

“It’s for sale ; yes,” said Dupar, “And, 
as you’re in a harry to own it, I presume 
you want to pay the biggest price that 
can be asked ?”

“Well, no,” Swift replied laughing. “I 
should be satisfied with a moderate re
duction.”

In an hour the bargain was completed. 
He had bought the house and a small 
lot of land, for five thousand dollars. 
When he presented himself before his 
mother and Raima, he was the owner of 
a boat, a pretty little house, and a small 
harborage attached.

Raima Garnett was delighted to see

lyj

Dnpar has 
Raima ever

juguig

GENERATION A
[CONTINUED. J

= Then they parted, with the black 
night murmuring all around them like 

if a flood of oblivion.
But in the morning, when Hervey 

... .... reconnitred Serendib Bungalow, he found
public generally that.they are prepared it deserted. Making inquiries in the 
to attend to all work in business district of the Fort, he learned

at last that daring the night a steamer 
had come in and had sailed soon after 
daybreak for Bombay. Gabriel Varney 
and Pietra had been among the pass- 

aa it A • engers taken on at Colombo.
fotSfl/Wi/ Xx6dj Had Pietra deserted him? And how 
U , TT7U.A could she have been so false? Bnt the
JttOt W(tit€V9 1 OT answering inqury came, how could he

,. himeelf have been so false as be was to
Hot Air Heating.
«anges fitted with Hot Water «fter ehé should reach Bombay. So he 

Connections; Stoves Fitted XJp; waited many days, for some message 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, from her; bnt no word came. Then, 
Repaired, or Stored on „„ '-***“8 «T» lingered at the wharves,

an old sailor walked up to him, Lonzo 
Nevins by name, who had been on Col
eraine’s ship.

“Lordy, Lordyl” exclaimed Nevins, 
“but hain’t

A. G. BOWES A COPROFESSIONAL
Dr.CanbyHatheway

DENTIST,
158 OEBHAIN SI BEET.

wish to inform their friends and the

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting,

DR. CRAWFORD,r

L. R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
maybe consulted only on diseases of 

ETE, BAR and THROAT. 
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

** NHM DR. H. R. TRAVERS,
dzeusttist. premises.

CLIMAX RANGESOFFICE,
Cop. Princess and Sydney 8ta.,

8t. John» N. B. yon grown pros
perous ? You’re the very man I was look
ing for. This letter for you come to 

All work in the Plumbing line personally Coleraine after yon quit us, and he 
attended to by MR. 00DNER. clapped it on to me ’cause I was a-ship-

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY I pin’ to get round this way. Bnt, Lord, I
thought you was lost on the Erlking ; and 
I don’t hardly know yon in this rig, any
how. Don’t matter ! I clinched on to the

21 Oanterbuiy St,, St John, N.B., let“r’4nd herei\ia* G^t0 666 *e aUve’
________ _________________ [_____L mate. Have ye got a few coppers about

ye for meat and drink ? I hain’t been so 
thirsty as I am this minute, since Hector 
was pupp’d.”

And Nevins whisked the letter secure- 
NOW Issues OVOPy week» ly out of his little round cap, which he 

Catalogue 96 uaaea free» doffed for the occasion. The letter was
that memorable composition from Seth 
Bent, in which he had written, “If you 

prices too lew. Buy of the "Want to marry Martha, come home right
off” It bore a date of eight months back; 
but it fired Hervey’s heart with jealousy 
.and remorse and longing. Pietra had 

898 Pearl Street, New York abandoned him ; and was it to happen
that Martha Dane, owing to his long 
neglect, would also forsake him ? Was 
he worthy of her, now ? He seemed to 
see his life, all at oncé, lying tike a wreck 
before him. But in the midst of his anger 
and shame a great desire arose to re
assert his loyalty to Martha,—to return 
to her and be faithful.

At the first opportunity he embarked
WM, B. MOVEY. Chemist, by steamer for Engird. Aathevesael

186 UNION strkkt ’ Ploaghed it« way through the Indian
186 UNION STREET. Ocean, the Bed Sea,-the Suez Canal, the

,,, TT-rwri am. Mediterranean, he asked himself the
WILKINS & SANDS ‘,A™Istinworthy of Martha ?” Bat every time he 

266 UNION 8T., asked it, a wild shriek rose from endless
PLAIN and OBNAHENTAL dietancm md rang in his ears. -It was

the remembered cry of the devil-bird ; 
A -r- —— —- —. —- and it sounded to him, now, like the

GK scream- of a strangled sonl !

and Repairs in Stock.
GERARD G. RUEL,

ILL. B. Earvmrd, 1M9.>|

Barrister, fee.,
8 Pugsloy’o BuU’g, Bt. Johm, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,
LOW PRICES.

A. G. BOWES. H. CORNER.
Telephone 192.

Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer9* Building.

/GENERAL OoaalMioa and Financial Agent U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex- Books.Changed. Mortgagee negotiated.
borrowed oa safe security, either reel or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

A DR. H. C. WETMORE, Not sold (by the dealers;
DENTIST,

, 88 glBIEI STREET.
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,

FOR SALE. ■ ^ VALUABLE REMEDY, ■
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■IFWWEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUStH

him.
' “And you will stay with your mother 

and with ns,” she proposed, hospitably, 
“for a day or two?”

•Thanks,” said Richard, ‘lint I’m a 
neighbor of yours, now, and am about 
to move into my own little house.”

He explained the situation, and Vin- 
ing Trimble’s bushy bronze beard fairly 
rustled with satisfaction; for now, he 
thought, Raima might take umbrage at 
Swift’s refusing her invitation, and if 
Swift persisted in remaining aloof and 
independent, Dnpar would finally come 
in as the winner. Mrs. Swift was not so 
much pleased; bnt she had to consent to 
the new ^lan.

Within a few days the farm-house 
was furnished and put in order, servants 
were engaged; and Richard and his 
mother took np their abode there. The 
first thing Richard did, after that, waa to 
sail ont to Lizard Rock alone in his oat- 
boat, although every one said it was 
wild for him to attempt such a trip at 
this season.

He succeeded in running his boat 
ashore on the narrow beach ; and Twys
den Dane helped him drag it up. But 
"Madness, my boy, madness !” Twysden 
exclaimed. “There ain’t but a few could 
land here that way. Yon took big 
chances.”

A Bargain.
The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 

use in the Gazktte Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price Ac., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

▲ SONG OF THE TEARS AND A MKM- 
ORT OP ACADIA,

BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian

to*, tlraycf «, 
eight and renders his meaning in su on a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man's hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever daring subjects of 
poetry.’’—John Livingston.

“Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggeetiYenees.”— 

Cullen Bryant.
led by J. A A. McMILLAN, St. John, 

to any address on receipt of priced 55

XL
THE SPELL OF THE LIGHT-HOUSE STAR

What was that sound, as of a distant 
trumpeting by a herd of elephants, audi
ble one day in the following September, 
along the Connecticut shore near New 
London? One might have fancied that

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Those of our patrons whq can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

William 
Publish 

and mailed Ion, so like it was to the roar which the 
bull-elephants there emit when they are 
harnessed in to drag loads of lumber 

Families Sapplled with down to the sea-coast
n a T7"n a ivm n a anrntr Bat Ricbard 8wift' roUine along in a ( i A K h AJNJJ r An I n. I pleasant open carriage drawn by a vigor

ous pair of Lays, knew well what the 
of every description. sound meant. A fog was drifting iand-

Freeh every day. ward from the Race, in long ragged
clouds and streamers; and all the nigh- 

^ boring light-honaes on main or island 
were blowing their steam-horns for the 
guidance of ehipe. Mournful though 

" the tones were, they gave Richard a 
II ft II CV-1> 'v welcome greeting; for now at last he was

Uf, £ I V"';1:’'1 again drawing near the spot so dear to
W. ftirnl.h e.eryiblng W. Her? you! L lOà. hlm, ftODl WÜlch he had 1)660 UbSOIlt for
ywwspeie momenta, or all your time to the work. This is at. ,
ssfc^i^â'ïiî'.’srssiT^ïmsSî a twelTe moBth- 11 h,d been a bard

year- to°l bat bls work bad repaid him 
information met. TKUE <fe co.. iitivsTA, BAUX, extraordinarily well, and there was no

occasion for him to be anxious, now, 
about his financial future.

Briefly he had used his eyes and his 
knowledge, and, while toiling diligently 
in his position at the mine to 
which

Stoerger’s
“Because I wanted to learn how to get 

ashore here in rough weather,” Richard 
answered, “when it mightn’t be possible 
to come to the regular landing.”

“Well, well, nothing like trying !” said 
Twysden, with unconcealed "admiration, 
patting him on the back. “I guess you’re 
one of the kind that never gives up.”

Yet the poor old weather-beaten cap
tain looked worn and changed; and 
although, as they moved towards the 
granite dwelling, he trolled out, with 
cheerful uproar,-—
“The Besse 
All hands a

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Formerly Brnokhof A Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street. iX.O.

' 74 Charlotte, street.First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

"UR little fortunes bave bera mailea 
;or ui, by Anne I’eer. Austin 

leiae. end Jne. Bonn, Tvledn, OhU. 
Sol cut. Other»«redoing*» writ. Why 
not you? Some rare over MOO.CO a 
month. Too can do the work and live 

■at home, wherever you are. Even be- 
Frinners are easily earning from #i to 

$10 a dey. AU are*. We show you how 
, and start yea. Can work In spare lime 
1 er all the time. Big money for work- 
- en. Failure naknown amour them. 
1 NEW end wonderful. Particulars free. 

’..Box a 80 Portland, Mole#

y Dole of Middletown, 
board, went sinking down!”— 

his voice broke, and his strength seem
ed to leave him. His wife Patty, who 
welcomed them at the door, was as pale 
as a ghost; and even Martha, with 
color still firm and glowing and her 
graceful figure full of strength, had 
perceptibly grown thinner. Bat she 
said to Swift, “How good of yon to come 
back and see us ! Hervey’s gone —she 
hid her face, weeping, behind her hand ; 
—“yet, when we saw yon coming, it re
minded us of him. You’ve got his boat 
and his sail ; and it was like a word com
ing straight from him.”

Alas and alas for Richard ! was this 
all he could be to her,—a mere reminder 
of the lost Hervey? Guessing what 
wild hopes the eight of the old boat had 
perhaps awakened in these grieving 
hearts, he asked. “Then yon didn’t think 
that it was Seth Bent coming out to see 
yon ?”

“No,” explained Martha. “Seth never
comes here now, since—since----- You
see, he has given up all hope of favorable 
news.”

Those simple words opened to Rich
ards çiind glimpses into an abyss of 
terrible, silent, repressed suffering. 
He hastened to tell them 
with great volubilty, how he had ar
ranged to make his home on the main
land, right across the water, in plain 
Bight of the Rock, and only seven miles 
or so away. “I thought it would be

ft]

H. Hellott<fc Co.

------  to women.
W Hfdoniv by I prescribe it and feel *sfe
BH TkeEvahsChemicaiCo. In recommending it to

Dnpar had secured hia 
appointment, he discovered a rich lode

___  in another spur of the hills, a few miles
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES, away. Tnis gave him one of the great
.Trader*, Manufacturers and owners of Weight., ch«icea that come to men who are on

K^S2assssa,,Bfla5 thespo‘:butr,arely eTen 10 them-Byinstructions and act accordingly: using tremendous energy and much
. Uenptiltow^tiro 0?tod diplomatic skill, he secured a half-inter- 
S^lïh^toîàX’ÏÏSÏ.'whi^lnw fS eafc in this new mine, at a small figure. 
mm »t va time when darned neoMswr by the And now he had come East and solda 
rortradererOther^remwh*w!5S7*ob«mito onenjuarter interest for fifty thooaand 

SnX 5 dollars, retaining the other quarter, and
a^rüssa;zwx t ot lMge continiiir,g profito’fdr
do «obreninepectinsoBoer. himself.
,,2i Jïï'LSSïï: ÏÏRSSS» &SSV& “I* D“P« ™ the first to «mgratu.

S^SRertîîSS (•■ toîjfS"■ wîthiKïSriï P®n 60 more than one man in ten thousand 
ÏÏStWÛÎlKM make such a stroke in so short a time, 
it the ram* time to rarefallr eaeertoin whether You have won much gold, and I hope it 
sasaawst? & will bring yon much pleasure.”
MhSyRaCBSlVff5fi!ri6S “How 8trange be ehould a6e that
foMroïïu5Bd attacheSDg the ftl11 Mnount of Phra8e 1” thought Swift ; and he recalled 
^ Owners and holders of these official oertifl- Garnett’s identifying Gold of

SC «““« aa a worthless weed.
SÏÏm’tflfttjSWde £^55î soon afterwards, bis mother who 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 80ne for a part of the summer to 
SSffSSSM SSt Moant Desert-and ‘hen to the mountains

-wrote him a letter saying, "My dear,
ability, hare to pay over again their rerificatio dear son, your good fortune gives me the
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SQUARE-RIGGED; VESSELS BOUND

Taymonth ^Castle,

Bellena, 1700. from Rio Janeiro via St Lucia, eld 
June 18th.

Damara, 1145, from London, sailed July 3. 
Ottawa, 1106, at London, in port July 4.

I SHIPS.
Minister of Marine, 1648, at Shanghai, July 

proceed to Manila to load. „ . _
Canada, 2-100, (new) at Kingsport, in jport July 7. 
Abbie S Hart, 1450. from Manila, sailed July 1st. 
Bllida, 1333 (Nor) from Liverpool, sailed June 20. 
Lizzie Burrill, 1185, at North Sydney, in port July

Harold Gilbert.TO ST.A Discovery-C. B. Bargees’ Fleet.
(Canning Gazette,)

Mr. Burgess of Kingsport, N. S., began 
shipbuilding twenty-eight years ago. By 
sharpeightedness, a keen sense of the de
mands of the times, and by keeping his 
ships fully up to the requirements of the 
day, both in size and movement, and by 
indomitable pluck in the face of recur
ring periods of depression and dull 
freight markets, he has attained the I is merely a bacillus, 
proud position of being one of the most City Dredge is gradually deepen-
snccessful shipbuilders in America. To ing Thompp0n’s gIip at the foot 0f 
build and own the largest ship in the gimonds gtreet. The slip is not being 
country is an honor, but to Mr. Burgess dredged ont to it8 foil width as it was 
is due the credit of constructing and tbought ^st leave ten feet of it un
owning the secend largest as well. This dredged next the old Rankin Wharf, so 
ship, the King’s County, is now on a there would be a chance for wharflng 
voyage from San Francisco to Antwerp outside 0f it and making it wider, 
with a cargo of wheat. The vessels àf|-Bome members of the board of works

are in favor of obtaining the use of the 
old wharf next the slip and fitting it up

IN THE EQUITY COURT.SPIRIT OF THE TIRES.TO LETAUCTION SALES. Of all the deadly things that war
Against our peace and kill us.

The worst and deadliest foe by far,
As proved by the researches of scientific men 

in Germany, France, and several 
towns in Michigan, who have made 
the matter a study, and found out by 
experimenting with guinea pigs and

The N. B. Telephone Co. V». the Gee 1172, from Demerara, sailed
end Electric Eight Company.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

T0fltiS2 SSSSSEtfflM
277 Princess street.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE

Sheriff’s Sale. The case of the New Brunswick Tele
phone company vs the Saint John Gas 
and Electric light company, commenced 
yesterday before Mr. Justice Palmer, is 
of more than ordinary interest to the 
citizens of Saint John who have occasion 

Woo Loet Per cent u8e the telephone after dark. Th$ 
23 01 plaintiffs charge that the operation of

^ 27 67 I defendants’ plant has rendered the plain-
1 49 tiff’s telephone service almost useless

48 I after defendants’ lights begin to ran, bÿ 

reason of the induction caused ia plain
tiffs’ lines by the strong high tension 
sion current in defendants’ wires, 
and which caused the sensitive in
struments in use by the plaintiffs’ 
company to emit a loud buzzing noise 

Won Lost Per cent I when appbed to the ear for the purpose 
jj*j of transmitting or receiving messages, 

and which sound deadened or over- 
46 powered the voice of the person using

New York 11, Pittsburg h 
Cincinnati 9, Brooklyn 5. 
Chicago 8, Philadelphia 7. 
Boston 4, Cleveland 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and Furniture

7, to
other cheap animals, how to cure

Saint Juan «»n„
Saturday, the 25th Day ot July

hours of 12 o’clock noon 
e afternoon.

almost anything except warts and 
catafth.NEXT—THAT 

street now oc- 
ire of W. B.SSEHBk 9th.New York...........................86

Chicago
Boston...................... 36
Philadelphia...
Brooklyn................................31 KS
Cleveland............«............ 32 34
Pittsburg....
Cincinnati...

BASQUES.
Ashlow, 639. from Waterford via Sydney, at Wa

terford June 24th.
next, between the 
and 5 o’clock in th

Iudiantown.
A^antsss^iriti'sess 

sssiSstitesSuss

-SSaSBæâipSS

Papa Gio Batti (Ital), 760, from Antwerp, sailed

Kentigem,776, at Barbadoes. in port May 20. 
Luigi Accame, 939, from Dublin, sailed June 23. 
Malden City, 799, at Liverpool, m port Junei20th. 
Stormy Petrel, 718, at Sydney, in port July 4. 
Tage, 538, (Fr) from Barbadoes, sailed June 11th. 
Oliver Emeir, 629, from Warrenpoint, via Sydney
Queb«U462, »? Liverpool, in port July 9.

31 33 OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
48

............... -24 37 39
............... .25 39 39

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
St Lonis 8, Boston 7.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

'JX> LET PARTS QFI^ATSLNBRICK BUILDj
Ta. PETERs!”1™ ,tmt 1,1 'MW'1 * ™Q”

mo LET TOR THE SUMMER MONTH8 TO A 
l .mall family. comforUble leltoontsined 

nat, famished, in a central locality. Address 
•*M.” P. O. Drawer, 21, City.

A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection will 
prove an advantage to you.

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.the fleet are :
Tons.Ships.

Klng’aac»untyNCapt Munro 2250 ! so that the slip could be utilised as

Karoo, Capt A. E. Forsythe................ 2031 market alip, and it is generally conceded
. - . ...................................... Harvest Queen, Capt T. E Blagdon...2020 that ft this idea i8 carried out the money« S5essr<4.-isa=38

SSSStgaS avS? ygjfcr..... -a1 -— -”d—of the defendants'arc and incandescent I bedron ’ M L Power......................1169

wires ao near to those of the plaintiffe’ Conductor, Capt R. Lee....... !!!....10501 newly elected trosteea of the Carleton
Philadelphia, Pa., Jnly 6.—Today’s | w,reaaa tQ generally increase the susoepli-1 Recovery, Capt- CL Davison....................1026 Presbyterian church met in that church

pigeon flying has made another >>reak bjmy 0f the plaintifla’ to induction from TT| M ~— last evening and elected the following
in the records, the speed now registering those rfthe défendrais ; to the inproper . R p , . " , , oftheofficere for tbe en8aing year :-Jarvis
at over 1600 yards per minute, making d carelesa conatmction of these wires; rlLudane is h«^r a barouen- Wilson, chairman ; Chartes J. Morrison,
the mile in 1 m. 43s. L the neglect or omiroion to provided bafqtEthendaneishavmga barquen and J. R. Cameron, treasurer.

The weather through central New I ” _° ” y,. * tine of 500 tons regmter built at Hope- It waa decided to hold a strawberry fee-
York yesterday was unfavorable, but to- t"”e^d ^ toei  ̂ wires- ^ weHOapi’A1^ connty. She will 4» «val in the church at an early date,
da, itwaa mil the* could be desbed, and I ^ri^^mng’ttieir wties ontté same I tiw^wner^ifliromma^hM ^amiMon‘ [

mVa^-^M^tere at L^o™ N 0f the Slr6et “ ?lainUfS w1”6' A three-masted schooner of about 300
Mew Bedfard, Mass, were1 Lyons, N. andmBolne cases running and crossing L , being baitt at Gondola

.Z, 46 A M throagh them; of wbl.ch “““ W- Point for Capt. Peter McIntyre of this
The'first return was Sleepy '; ” WiU C°m6 off the block8 in

claimed 1S4 p. m. ; certified by H. C. mnnicated p^jntiffs’ wires in 'tbe The Borneo a 100 ton schooner recent-
2'"“^ *7* C^Une r neighborh0^ 0f tbe United at the Narrows and

. ' i oie m;ies 037 yards • fr°m ther® communicated to £nd owned by Peter McIntyre is fitting
î^ti23tT^ minot« ave^ tbr0a6btiie p 0atattbeIjOng ”harf Sh® is a very

mi irai vards ner minnte ’ The plaintiffs allege that they adopted substantially constructed vessel and
speed164 yarns pe . what ia known aa the McLnre system in wil, ^ commanded by Capf. Farris, late

In tbe vortfloation of tbe all“”an” connection with thoee of its line, to snb- of the achooner Pefetta.
end the distance throe ^r®8 ,“aJ “ Uriber, which run in the neighborhood' 
shghtiy changed; but even counting the |f ^ defendanta, wirea. theae retam
time the message was dellvere ® gronndu have been placed carefully ac- Bradley's playere wiU return to the
wire as the time of arrival, this wwM - ^ a .dentific method recom-| Institute on Monday neit and present I
t,Pe^!.;J0r!h160? îhl ! mended by the beat electrical experts, for the first time in this city Gnnter's /
New Bedford, therefore, for the tim be- ^ notwithetanding these measures dramatisation of his very successful nov-
mg, holds everything that ] up I the indaction from the wires of the el-Mr. Barnes of New York. It wilt be IdoDot it my Watch„ to „t „w o/

defendents has only been partially over- produced in an elaborate manner, artists b”e! md"l7i«™ï £2S
come and the plaintiffii find it impossible I are at work on new scenery and the been adding some regular Jim Dandy» to my 
to restore their service to its former ef- management intend to make the P™-1 Sïï^tbît it'liie nriiM™».™™

... . , , , i Ociencv, having only been able to over-1 dnction a notable one, and with the ex- marked ouvtito go and give mutnai satisfaction,
earherthanwroexpectedandwerefound lomefr-m50to60 oftbe u,. Lfient cast that Mr. Bradley is sure to I “dstreet. x

meLm^milrosîee^y w'aa firs® the duction. A, eoon as the defendants' give it, there will be no occasion tor | W THEM AEVB G ARD 

speed being about 1200 yards per minute. | lights are turned on some of the plain-1 comment regarding the dramatic por- 
The next journey will be 460 miles.

The first return

45 24Boston...*.
St Louis..............................49
Baltimore..
Columbus.,
Cincinnati..........................33
Athletics........... ................. 32
Louisville...., 
Washington.

BABQtruTnn»
Frederica, 429, at Little Glace Bay, in port July 9. 
Minnie G Elkin, 429, at Sydney, in port July 4. 

294, from Ayr, sailed May 26th 
BKiaurroras.

PLATED WARE.MONEY TO LOAN. 27
..............39 28 68
..............34 39 Oteon,

Advertisements wider this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

38said
A large stock In new and elegant designs, 

carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers. ,

37 J T Smith, 434, at Sydney, in port July 9.
...29 46 39
**22 44 33St. John, N. B.. 16 April. 1891.

AMUSEMENTS.Pigeon Flying.
SLEEPY, THE BBOORD FLYER.

Cablbton Presbyterian Church.—TheEquity Sale, Church St. SOLID SILVER WARE.ST. ANDREW'S RINK
-:o:-3TRONO,IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 

EQUITY; CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,Adelaide Randall Opera Co. 

This (Thursday) Evening.

The Chimes
--------- OP----------

Normandy!
TO-MORROW, (Friday Bve’g) 

H. M. S. PINAFORE.

. B.T.M0®wI€ésx,'$ b̂«o,jvrM!t’
60 and 62 Prince William Street.Between “The Provincial Building 

Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mc- 
Minamin, Henry Duffkll, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De
fendants.

MISCELLANEOUS. We Have all had ThemERFECT DB- 
Lall conditionsSpSuSsSkJ!p0iS S

sight; ease and comfort guarante 
able y-ices and courteousattention to all. Byes$ HAM8?.5i5is°'$ti!lii.?3^Sm5nS1t:Bt And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.

VifBîï3BS o--———

first day of J une, last pwt. with the *PpI?b**1°n tions or repairs will find it to their advantage

ïf 1?.°e “IsT'ortr" thp-£.T‘M«r
tetin,Vih,rÂ'd-i-5ilm»= of JAa°ti=.Ain

date the 21st. day of jebruary A. D. IB

& ^ m, °SSt‘
BLJ-TVilfflSMASyi
erly from the boa» formorty owned h

thirty feet, thence easterly at right angles 
MiahnnantH fe*t. thence southerly

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,:

><•

màCO., 21

r seats at Smith’s at once for theseSecure your 
performances.

Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seats £0 cents. 
On sale at Smith Sc Ob’s drug store.

\ Guaranteed Havana Filled.THE GAZETTE* ALMANAC.

35c., 10 In bundle.HI ABBS OF TH1 MOON.
NewMoen,5th.................................llh-Steu p.m

irst Quarter 14th.............................a,m
Full Moon, 21st.................................s'm
Last quarter 28th.................................Oh. 9m. a. m

Eetar» of the Players.
MECHANICS INSTITUTEAnn

the --------- MANUFACTURED BY----------

fj\D°-FTvfrto. wHJ$; JL. ISAACS,Day of 
Week.

Sun ion
MONDAY JULY 13th,Rises. pm.

July 7*45* o'x4*24* FA0T0RY and 0FFI0E—Ohnrchand Prince William Sts., St. John, N. BWhat you have all been Talking 
About.

speed.1 3?7 45 
7 44

4 25 
4 26

Wed.
These birds have been started in threeær 7 44 

7 44
2 12 
2 47

4 26 
4 27 BIC DEAL IN TEAS.journeys for the record and the prizes. 

In the first they were liberated a day

PDatodAlStwOTty-ninth day of June, A. D. 1891. 

G. C. k C. J. COSTER,

Sat.
[BRlbLEY S PLAYERS !7 43 

7 43
3 25

LOCAL MATTERS. dramatisation of the most popular work of 
Fiction published in the last 20 years.

MR. BARNES
■—OF—

The Duel on t ie Beach.
The celebrated journey from Paris to Nice.
The Gardens of the Casino, Monte Carlo. 
Marina’s Parlor, Grand Hotel “ Monte Carlo. 
Love conquers the Vendetta,

In a 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

BE TOE.For additional Local News see 
First Pago.

Point Lbpreaux, July 9,
Wind north east, calm, cloudy. Therm. 
57. One brigt, three schra, inward.

The St. John Rifles will have a march 
out this evening.

Schooner Bertha Maud is receiving a 
new mainmast under Dunlop’s sheers.

The Oratorio Society sing the cantata 
The Daughter of Jarius, in St John’s 
(stone) church tonight

■"The Members of Victoria division U. 
R., K. of P., are to meet at Jack’s hall, 
Charlotte street, this evening, for drill, 
at 8 o’clock sharp.

Some ‘Salmon.—The sir. Miramichi 
brought up 1312 salmon on ice Monday 
evening,’the product of two days’ fishing. 
—Chatham World.

Ship Wheels Fob Vancouver.—Messrs. 
Bradley Bros., blockmakers of this city 
received an order Saturday from Van- 

• couver B. C. for six ship wheels.

The Strawberry Festival and apron 
sale held in tye Union Hall last evening 
by the Ladies Aid society of the church 
of the Messiah was well patronised, and 
wril be continued this evening.

York County Council have been in
vestigating the accounts of sec-treas 
Wilson with the county, for the past half 

Y*rANTED.—BOY about 16 TO 18 TO M AKK ye#. They appear to be a good deal
mixed, but it ia likely they may be 

head writing. Address by letter, H., care Gazette straightened by an expert accountant

Bark Lottie Stewart which arrived at 
Barbadoes, June 27 from Santos is in 
quarantine for fourteen days, some of 
her crew having died at Santos or on the 
passage up of yellow fever. The Stewart 

at Barbadoes

tiffs’ lines are still usless and none of I tion of the work. Edmund K. Collier

owner, Mr. W. L. Biahop, the bird being The plaintiffs’ claim that the injury I play his ability in this, an heroic char- HUTCHINSON-In thisToity, on Tuesday, 7th 
at home this morning. The distance, complained of would be very easily abat-1 actor of the most pronounced type. Seats *°.et-George Hutchinson, in the year o

for the greatest distance covered this ing and adopt tbe low ten- 
season, and is the first with public record 8ion system. That the most
for a Wrohington loft | efflcient method to neutreliie indectien | 8t. David’s Sunday school picnic was

field at Lome Grove, Grand bay today.
.St. Andrews Sunday school will hold

DEATHS.Plaintiff*’ Solioitora,
JOHN L. CARLBTON, 

Referee in Rquity. 9 a. m.—

JOHN MACKAY,Wanted.

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY BELIEF.
FELLOWS’

_ Advertisements under this head {not Exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

Presbyterian S. 8. Picnie.

TXT ANT BD.—A SECOND HAND BUGGY OR \V Standing Top Phseton. Address by letter 
X. Y., Gazhtb Office.

104 Prince William Street, St. John.i Reserved Seats 50o. and 75c. at A. C. Smith k 
Co.’a drug store. ___

The Picnics.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

is to place the two classes of wires en op-
At the afternoon session of the Nation-1 posite aides of tbe street and to nuke ______

al Division, 8. otT., yesterday It waa de- what is called a metàlic circuit for the! their plane atony a lauding _ „ '
cided to hold the celebration anniversary I tranBrniaaion of the currents, so placing The I«n«ter atreet Baptist J
in the city of New York, commencing the return conductors as to maintain a I school picnic, postponed yesterday,
September 28,1892. P. M. W. Patriarch Uniform and paralled distance from the hold to-day at Wattere landing.
Sir Leonard Tilley is Ihvited and has I outgoing currents. In the opinion of ex. steamer Boulanges did her firs w or 
consented to deliver the historical ora- perte it is almost impossible to sneet of the season in carrying^ the picnic 
tion on that occasion. I Nation, induction from an alternating to and from the/^an^tT‘-ean™*

In the evening a public demonstration circuit within the distance of an adjoin-1ance ™ ,ar8® and tbe 8tre®t cars 
was held at the Institute. Anmnber of i-g street. both morning and afternoon
subordinate lodges marched to the That the high tension currents, now | with those going to the picnic steam .

Institute headed by the Kingsville Cor- used by defendanta are dangerous in à
net band, and they took positions in the high degree to life and property as they I Mary Paul, a lodger, was allowed to 
auditorium. The platform was crowded may easily come in contact with plain- g0>
with the delegates and prominent mem- tifis’ wires in which case the more power-1 Wm. Craig, drunk and disorderly in | Qne xjguaily Sufficient,
hers of the order, while the galleries fbl current wonld go along the telephone | the q R. station, and violently resist- 
and sides of the building were occupied wires and would be likely tç set tbe h ng the police was fined $8.
by interested spectators. The pro- telephone instrument» on fire and the | Thoe. Frenchman, a lodger, waa allow-1 rfxrru vr a,T OW STTTPPTNT 
gramme published yesterday in the Gaz- exchange and buildings connected there» I ©d to go. I u VU It li JxLa UI oxiir J. u
ette was carried, and a number of the ad-1 with. '| James Douglas, a lodger, drunk, for-
dresses were spirited and invigorating. In support of the bill affidavits were I feited a deposit of $8. ^

This evening another public meeting I read by A. W. McMackin, Donald Mo-1 Edward Roberts was crarged with i July 9.
will be held at the Institute, the follow- Intosh, Max Ungar, John B. Calhoun I gtealing two railway tickets from two Bohr Inglewoode, 124. Seely, New York, 3665 ft 
ing being the programme j and John McCoy. Arab girls, one named Johnfeev Bashire. Stepïti^inïton1* Merritt. ° Vlty °n8’ V6S

Music by choir. > The bill prays that defendants may be I He was sent to jail for six months. go^hr c&rrie B|97'Phipp8-Boeum •ba1, J F Wat'
Address by Hon. Geo. Ross, of Ontario. 1 restrained by injunction from operating I ------------- ------------ - . Am achr C W Lewis, 306, Kennealy, Portland,
Music by Choir; an tn ininm th» nlfdntifffl Passkngkbs, going across the bay by bal,J A Gregory.Address by F.M. Bradley, P.M. W. P., then* P1*111 »° «to injure t eip■ , the steamer Monticello can procure Coa*twi,*-

of Washington. and from can8in8 tbe mconveniencee breakfast on board. Sehr.Eiectric Light, 32, Poland, Campobeiio.
Reading by Miss Williams, of Rhode complained of. I ; •—-—* M«ti«e,iS,5<8t?^5a8t<An£ewaL

Island. 08 The defendants answer that if a tele-1 About 11 o'clock on Snnday evenmg S. Andrews
Mnaicb, choir. phone company will nee complete metal- Mr. W. H. S. Dahlgren's family were I CLEARED.
MrotebvbchoftgeneaePP' Uc circuits no material dist«bance can in the parlor of their .house on Alma
Another^session of the Nation., Divi-1 arise from induction from either a.ternati I Tf-Ta

■ion was held this morning, bat the time ing direct carr®nlf °°ople of vears.' Suddenly they were I Stmr Siti. of Main., 1145, Colby. Booton, mdre
waa taken npchieflyin the discoasion | scent lights, or poweror mottvepnrpoaes; | ggP-j0 by-a large 8tone weighing about | -ÿjmS W.torford -w
of various reports. Several of the reports that the buzzing noises heard on ttflet- tw0 coming crashing through the M Mackay.
caused lively d°h.te»,*nd while the con- phones and of whlfch the plaintiflb com- front window, breaking several panes of Schr Harvard H Havor. 97. Foreyth, Bouton, 8
templated change, and a™™d™e^ et!“tact^ fc^LTeXs^rocUms™,^ ttZSSR««eMa$Bfr=S£

were many,quite anumber of them failed tial at the pointe of earth contact oitne injQred^he health of the invalid lady. Coastwise—
to materialize. There was some dis- telephone circuit and not by induction, whatever can be assigned | gcbr Electric Light, 33, Poland, Weet Dies,
cussion in regard to the amendment of that the wire placing of the poles and for the outrage. It was pretty certain, canadien Porto,
the mlea nf the order stringing a metallic circuit by defendants, anyone struck by the stone would have ARRIVED.

-------------.—------- — j aa suggested by plaintiffii, will not re-1 been killed.—Yarmouth Times. frSper0vi3enceh inst* 8ohr Mineola‘ Milberry

move the trouble complained of, but a I Island Ca’s Grape Juice is in- rc™atham, 7thInst, bark Emelia E Razeto,from
metallic telephonic circuit would do so; valuable for sickness and as a j0?1®.1® H52S Bay, 8th inst, schr Clifton, Munro, from 
that the expense to the plaintiffi cf =» Sydney. ,,h in,, .hi. Lim.BomU Tr.

grand P®rly constructing their circmt wonld be Qf ^ q^t E. G. fry, from Rio Janeiro; schr Moss Glen, Bale, from
only one-sixth of the expense entailed fccovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, LuSe' Glace Bay, 
on defendants if they were obliged-'to I can supply our Brands of Grape Juices I Holder from Boston.
adopt the system proposed in the plain-1 by the case of one dozen.________
tiffs’ bill in the cause. I

Attorney General Blair and Dr. A. A I 
Stock ton Q. C. for plaintiffs and Dr. F.E.
Barker Q. C., and Mr. John Kerr for de
fendants. The hearing was adjourned

THE PIC-NICTbe Hatienal Division.

of ST. DAVID’S CHURCH SUNDAY- 
SCHOOL will be held at

lorne grove, grand bay,
THURSDAY, JULY 9TH.

Tickets—Adults 40c., Children under 12.20c.; to 
be had at P. Chisholm’s, Charlotte SL 

Trains leave at 9.00 a. m. and 1.30 p. m., localSpeedy Relief, JEWELRY,
drees *'À’’ Gazkttr office.

In a plain family in exchange for music lessons. 
Address immediately X., Gazette office

Ad-

CLOCKS.
78 Germain Street.---- THE «BEAT CUBE FO

Slimmer Complaints, Cholera. 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhea, ;Moonlight Concerts CALL ANE SEE WEAT WE HAVE FOB TOO AT TBE

BLUB STORED
. 68

King street.
Felice Court. -------AT-------

Dyaentery. DUCK COVE,

dree by tottro, D. 0., Q««mrE .Bc«.

JULY 18th, aoth, 21st and 22nd 

from S to lO p. m.PRICK 88 CENTS.

BEST PEACE OH EARTH TO BEY
^TiCKrrsfor admiflsionJncludin^Bas fare from

AftÂÀilfctitiS S3 KS:
Mnoe Wm. street.WËSÈÊ

House, 8t. John.

Port of SL J
ARRIVED. IReady Made Clothing

NEW ADVERH8EMESTS AND-

Gent’s Furnishings.GOLDEN BRAND 

Canned Flnnen Huddle*
ARE THE BEST.

-I
BN GIRL AT THEW^lifTêo^L™ 00B. MAIN Ain) MTT.L STREET, NORTH END.Wholesale Agents.

••------July 8.
8ehr Beulah, 30, Wasson, Thomaston, master; 
Schr Uranus, 73, Colwell. Rockland, master. 
Schr Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Freeport., 99 Hazen street, city.

ZrA See the Canopy Hammock.H. W. NORTHRUP A CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

Egg- asaajr
rrrsaMÿ
with Mlittle delay « poçihle.. ft not al^ady 

CO., Toronto, tint.

' a New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.Sanitas 48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,An Assurance Lodge.—Tonight at Odd
fellows hall a lodge of the Order of the 
Mystic Seven will 6e instituted. This is 
a fraternal society that pays its mem
bers when sick, $12,60 a week, and from 
$100 to $1000 in one to seven years. All 
are invited to be present

Accident.—Samuel Doody, a teamster, 
- had one of liis legs badly injured while 

/'>K)0K AND DININGROOM GIRL WANTED, unloading salmon from his team at the 
L at TORONTO HOUSE, King Square. I. 8. & Co.’s wharf this morning. The

accident was caused by a box of salmon 
falling on him. He was conveyed to hie 
home in a coach where Dr. Travis at
tended to his injuries.

.wgr» Leave Your Order Now
The best disinfectant for preventing 

the spread of infections diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 

retails at 40c, each.

for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and'the latest patterns.

------- PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------
LAUNCH’ 

. One that 
Address byletters1, «ira*-™*» THE MILL MEN. JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock St,

MERCHANT TAIL.OR.________________________ ?■ i
They Meet ami Perm »U»1oh—The Of

ficers Elected ete.
The mill men held another 

meeting in Berryman’s hall last even
ing, for the purpose of banding themsel
ves together as a union so that they may 
be better prepared to meet emergencies 
like the one that has caused the shutting 
down of the saw mills at the present

NATIONAL DIVISION7th inst, birk’nt Frederica,W»*®*
105 Union street. British Porta.

ARRIVED.
Algo a Bay. no date,ship Anglo-America, Smith* 

from Cardifi. „
Belfast. 6th inst, barks Capella, Evenson. from 

Havre; Gunderson. Irom Chatham; Try, Kreiti, 
Dalhousie.
^Bairow, 6tMnat, bark Henry, (Nor) Olsen
^Newport. 6th inst, bark Palmira, (Ital) from 
Chatham, NB.

Rangoon, June 10, bark Brandon. Murray, Cape 
Town for Newcastle, NSW.

SAILED.
3rd inst, bark Annot Lyle, Duncan,

BANS OF TEMPERANCE.■B. D. MoABTHUB,
MEDICAL TTAT.T.

FIRST-
HOTELWMBRhfiSSKraeL

STANLEY, KingBquare. May Bros. & Co, Mechanics’ Institute
■ -ON 1

-------- Presentation.—Mr, C. E. McPherson,
GIRL, passenger agent of C. P. R has presented 

the Union Club with four very handsome 
pictures, representing western scenes. 
They are now hung upon the walls in 
the club bouse and are much admired 
by all the members, who deeply appreci
ate this kindly remeberance.

K. of P. Officers.—Grand Chancellor 
Powers conducted the installation of the 
officers of Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., 
last evening. The officers elected were: 
T. Fred Johnston, C. C. ; Frank A. 
Godsoe, V. C. ; W. Robert May, P. C. ; 
Frank Holman, P. ; A. W. Macrae, K. 
of R & 8. ; Geo. A. Peters, M. of E. ; Geo 
A. Troop, M. of F. ; Kobti Strain, M. at A. ; 
W. G. Kee, LG* Samuel S. Smith (P. G), 
O.G.

At the close of the meeting the chan
cellor commander invited the members 
to adjourn to Mitchell’s cafe. They ac
cepted the invitation and a very pleas- 

ET ant hour was spent there. The term 
bie just closed has been a most successful 

one in Union Lodge, the membership 
having been increased 23 making a total 
number of members at tbe present time

f thetime.
Fred Lingley occupied the chair and 

H. A. McKeown. M. P. P,. Dr. D. E. |untl1 Monday 13th.

Berryman and Kenneth McKenzie had i st. Andrew’» Rink.
•eats on the platform. Adelaide Bandall and her com-1 I Liverpool,iHvEEEEEÉE5SH5 our special sale

name of the St. John Millmen’e Union tbia week) ^ they merited it well, gain- _______ I for Rio
which will meet eemi-annnaUy for thÿ lng repeated encores and keeping tfce FOR THU* U1K.F.K 
election of office™, etc. These meetings aadience in file of laughter, during the I ARRIVED,
will beheld in April and October, etc. many àmusing incidents. The choroséel Will be two special prices in the I Branen-tihimt, bark M.rr Freror. Card, from
Each member has to take the following I were especially good, all the Co, acqiifivJ £o Jroeiro. lit taut, bark Paramatta, Seett,

obligation;— ting themselves so creditably thld'Tl PCTIJDD1 TThD ' flNYY ” frSanto™n«,heSiiL,bark Blue Bird. MeDonald.
J.am^MMtoa°ameXn°cf 8eemaa,m0etaaeleaa 10 ™Ction <’abb UllLCDMlBU UlllA “ft. in,t, Mh, Wm FBardan. Mo-
as a man that on betoming 0n6 separately, but the others will par- guire from Bear River.
this union I Will steadily adhere to Its I r J _ Provmcetown, 7th inst, schr F Richard, from
norrevea^toe^rocwiiiw ohLLcret l^onMd) who™™impossible in better DI Opl/ PnttflH mHiîl?Be»-To°rk:'LM”ne'D,k-

sessions to any person not a member of|form y,an ever the showman and I I JI VJ |X vV/llvl I Boston, 7th inst, schr Neponset, Mitchell, from
this union ; that I wiU assist a fellow- - , the connt waa hi-bl„ V IstQeorsa.
member in procuring employment to the afterward8 88 11,6 coallt we8
exclusion of all others wno are not amusing. g g ZX i”
members in good standing of this anion; 1 To-night “The Chimee of Normandy” I LI I I V L
that I will abide by the decieion of the will ^ pre8ented and wUl donbtlero, be il VIIJ
raîug,’
avoidable cansro. performance of this opera. Everything qz\ . ... OTVTg jn LABIES

Speeches were made by Mr. McKeown, possible has been done to make this a I OU CIS. ALL m LADIZ-B sailed.

Dr. Berryman and Michael McDade, all enccess. The following ia the cast:-- as,, Havana, 2nd in«t, .bin Grande., Smith, for
wtVJ^ t0,î?,tVmCtenh,itwro|Cdedd^ c5jS^"L;»Z:.r^^B2!d3 RQ nts ALL SIZES in LADIES j"k=""ed'b"k Ilid*(Iul,f" Mi~”-

pathy is with the men. It was decided Manette ............................ Lottie Cheeney '-'LB.________________________________Maian.aa, Jone 30th." bmk J.mni G Bain,Mo
to organize and the following officers Henri................................... George L. Pearce _________________ I Nutt for Cilmnen.
were elected President, Fred Lingley, I Grenicheux...,........................ Harold Italie . „ „ *
vice-president, Thomas Hayes, recording | Gaspard........................... James G Peakes Onr 50cts. Onyx Black Utton Hose

secretary, James McGuire, financial sec ......... ;;........
rotary, Geo. Humphreys, treasurer, Wm. .nA
BSSSTBSyS “-=^de “l which add much to^their wear I

UnÎh^Td’™^nEdWa,dA1" Bark Kelverdale, Montreal to Liver- ^ Llnen feet Stainless Onyx Etl£ÇE 

■trJT-SL Duffey, PO°l,deal,46eSd brok Rival, to ca^ BJk Ho«e are tbe best.

about 160 étendards, Shediac to W. G E. « , black."Danger throngh gapway.” , . ,
or E. C. I, deals, 45s; bark Veronica, Onyx IB the Only &St L^htiunOTtiion^J-j^atodred 

hence to Liverpool, deals, 40s; bark dy6 in Black Cotton
Queen of tbe Fleet, hence to Liverpool, J __ I Beach, Me, about i mile weiterly of KelleylPoint
deals, 40s;bireh 20s. | HOSO. hftifjdHS»j£8B96W tirent, fret

WF.re.müUMM. , --------- :o:---------Mr* Harry G. Jordan, of Brooklyn, i). I -- î Tl Q M hmrv.^Ur’tiNY'ïlSreb’Simln.i^fc.ion w,«7

Y. is here on a visit to her sister Mrs. Unpnii niT UPlin V. f] d„.33min56,,o.
C. D. Trueman. 110 Elliot Row. JIlQuUlUdj DiUU. (X UU. j

Mr. W. A. Trueman. Judge of Probates | | T §r°^J^,ND
for Albert <x arrived in the city yes- -----------~ , IÏSmasTO^S Btol^.iô^Wood.J
terd ay and left for home this morning. Haanflarturer»’ Selling Agents ln AWaason. T '

------------- -------------- Canada for the Onyx Blaelt Cotton WATERFORD Bark J H McLaren, 660,600
Cumo'b Ph^os. stand alone as pirto  ̂ Here. ^êosTO™ &v«,. 87^00 herd.

of superior artistic merit, and the prices u__TdWt’.T, SALE of last week is s T King A Sons.are. as low as the machine-made article. r ^OWLL rockport
86 Geymain St I continued till Thursday. I H«rver B.rton.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Address by letter R. L., Gazette office.
61 and 63 King Street.M Wednesday and Thursday Even

ings, 8th and 9th, inst.
On Wednesday, Jnly 8th, the member, of the 

different Temperance oromirations willappesr in
e-M,\f8dnS& saisaefe
ea of welcome and responses by members of the
dOnThuSK^ntog, July9th,a public meet
ing to be addressed by prominent members of the 
National Division whose names will be announced

#1.75, ■æSTâro*..
w^aiflewsM
KNIGHT. Douglas Avenue.

Men.’* and Boys’ Tweed and Bob
ber Coat» with Capet, very cheap. 

Coats madetoorder in 7 days. 
Bobber Bip Boots, all sizes.

Short “ “ “

Bobber Gloves and Mittens. 
Bobber Bose, Bobber Bose. 
Fishing Taekle,FUes, Bods, Lines, 

Books, etc.
Bobber Goods and Light Bard- 

ware of all kinds.

FRANK 8. ALLWOOD,
179 Union Street,

Janeiro.
LOST. Forelge Porte. HOUSE FOR SALE.

L^r^oracJf2^Lwœ.8,
will be rewarded on leaving it at the Gazette

atVocaf and instrumental music.

ADMISSION FREE.
jgg-Chair taken at 8 o’clock on each evening.

H. J. THORNE.
G. W. Patriarch.

THB Brick Dwelling House (freehold) situate 
I on Leinster street, No. 150 fitted for two fam
ilies. Modem improvements; in good repair. 
Terms easy. Large portion of the purchase money 
can remain on mortgage, if required.

For particulars apply to
0. A. STOCET™

St. John, N. B. Bfrf

L°£ £5M21SE%3TOS A. J. ARMSTRONG, 
Grand Scribe.

office.
ef.FlNUlr

BOARDING.
DIVIDEm) NOTICE. »Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

CLEARED.

Portland, Me, 7th inst,schrs Europe, Innis. 
Liverpool; A W Lewis for St John, and sailed.

Rockland, 7th inst, schrs Arizona, for Salmon 
River; Ashton and Blythe for Barton, Alphratta, 
for Port Gilbert; Acorn, for Meteghan: Crusade, 
for Digby.

■““’fcj fT HE Trustees of the Estate of Maclellan k 
J Co., will pay a further dividend of 5c. on the 
dollar, commencing MONDAY, the 29th inst., 
payable at No* 3 King St.

JOHN BOYD.
ANDREW BLAIR,

Trustees. Estate of „ 
Maclellan A Co.

fllHRBB OR FOUR GENTLEM8N CAN G
Lrip'srâ
"DOARDBRS WANTKU.-PARTIES WI8H- 
D ie, board in the country during the Sommer 
months may obtain the same by apolying to Mho# 
MELSON COY, Upper Gagetown, Queens Co.

Honeybrook Lehigh, HARNESS, HARNESS.140.
Stove and Egg Sizes,

LANDING.
A fuU.stock, made of the Best Materials.Louis Grkkn, has recently made one 

of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

ARD CAN 
at moderatesæsmsê- HORSE COLLARS

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF 1

A Slam retiring from the Stone Catting ana 
A Building Business in favor of my Bon, E>-' 
hereby thank my friends and the public genei** 
ally for the patronage given me the last eighteen 
years, hoping they will confer the same favor 
the new firm.

Anjer—Passed May 29, bark Levuka, Harris,
11 Viotori«“<<î-5n0pôrt June 27, bark Thermop- 
lae, Winchester, from Saigon, ar 25th, disg.

Notice to Marlmere.

FOR SALE.
TAOR SALE.^-CANARIES. ALL YOUNG 
C birds, good singers. Different prices. Apply 

to MHS. WAY, Leinster street school building.

I i n SALE—AN UPRIGHT ENGLISH PIANO
II made by Tomkinson, London. .This is a 
b arpii ia for any one wanting a good piano. Ad
dress Ik. Gazette office.

Acadia Pictou and Scotch hourly 

expected, Price low. HORSE BLANKETS,Spliced Linen Feet, ?New Advertisement* la this Issue. the best values in the city.TELEPHONE 329.
FIRST PAGE.

20th Century Store. ;. .Competition Killers T. FINLAY.Morrison & Lawlor.FOURTH PAGE.
Morrison k L iwlor....
Franks. Allwood.......
R. D. McArthur...........

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute .. .Bradley’s Players 
Duck Cove.
St. Andrew’s Rink. ...Adelaide Randall Co 
St. David’s Church 8.8.

* AUCTIONS.
JameelA. Harding...........
John L. Carleton.............

.Coal RICH’D. J. F0XWELL, Sb.
227 CNION ST.

.....Sanitae of Murray’s; Patrick Buckley, of Pur- 
ves’ ; P. Conlogue, ot Warner’s ; Con. Mc
Hugh, of Cushing's ; James Calkin, of 
Miller & Woodman’s shingle mill ; James 
Pidgeon, of Miller & Woodman’s gang 
mill ; P. Doyle, of Barnhill’s; Geo. Ham- 
phery of Stetson & Cutler’s shingle mill ; 
Wm. Farrell, of Stetson & Cutler’s gang 
mill;k:Frank Craft, of Jewett’s; John 
Sherwood, of Randolph & Bakers.

The chairman said it would be well 
for the owners to notify the union if they 
intended to resume work on tbe nine 
hoar system. _

The men will meet again at the call of 
the officers.

I am now carrying 
father, (retired), and I 
enpport given him in the past, hoping 
attention to business to merit the same.

business of my 
solicit the same 

by strictFRESH STOCK
Ü0R SALE.—SECOND-HAND BUCK EYE 
t* mowing machine will be sold cheap for cash 
or good note will be taken. This is a bargain for 
a person wanting a good machine. Address by 
letter 0. H. W„ Gazette office.

aTo test our new lot of Pipes. The 
smoking public should Smoke 
Face’s Mixture. Always to be 
had at

S. H. HART’S, 69 King St.

..Moonlight Concerts RICH’D. J. F0XWELL, Jb.,
Charlotte Street. ”a.Picnie

f .

1
ü,

.Sale
.Equity Sale

gpiiSS;
10 Bruseells street ______________________

arranged for doable galleys. This cabinet ia toew 
and aubstantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Brice low. Apply at Thi 
KvEMrxa Gazette office St. John, N. B.

FLOWERSENGLISH AND FRENCHWANTED
St. John Presbyterian Pienic-. .500 people 
Royal Hotel

MILLINE It NT.

Beady-mide8^dBonnet8 »:r,7TÔ6H,.
ODDFELLOW» BUILDINO

Schr Llewellyn, 20 cords wood.
TOOTH BRUSHES.Girls

..............Bumy
X..............

--------FOR SALE BY--------X. Y.

F. E. CRAEBE & CO-,A.......
BOARD.

Mrs. MoNichol........... .....................Boarders
FlorliDrngfilet»

Schr Vesta Pearl, 90 cords wood, Telephone 264.8S.KING STREET.LOST.
.Gold Watch

IJ.

•«lASSik ;

FOR JVIiY 4,

Belognas and Pressed Tongue, 

Green Peas and Spinagh, 

Lettuce and Lamb,

Chicago Beef, Domestic Beef, 

Boneless Ham, Sausages.

JOHN HOPKINS
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